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Groups
burying
hatchet
USG, RHA try to
mend relationship
in wake of dispute
By Si;;ne K. Skinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Effons to improve the relationship
of the Residence Hall Association
and the Undergraduate Student
Government are beine made following recent controve~y between the
two organizations. members of both
groups say.
RHA. USli and Univer,itv
Housing officials mer Tuesclay night
io discu~~ how a recent USG resolution, which called for the removal
oi iwo Hou~ing officials and stated
1ha1 RHA is not properly representing the students. can be overcome
to bring the groups together anc!
serve students' interest~.
Ed Jones. University Housing
director, said for there 10 be improvement in the RHA and U_SG
relationship. there has to be some
agreement on how things work.
"Contmversy is what got us here."
Jones said. "We (Housing) want
something ongoing 10 keep everylxxly infonned. This should not be
a crisis group bur a constructive
working relationship."
Jones said the way to reach this
relationship is by members of both
organizations utili1ing the biweekly
meeting set up oy Housing ...,htre
the twu organizations are suppose
to meet and communicate.
We (Housing) already have the
\ chicle se1 up to where USG and
RHA can meet to diS(."l.tss any issues
dealing \-,ith Housing.'' Jone.~ said.
··Toe concern is getting USG members here. Senators Dave Yingren.
ll1ompsnn Point. and Ja,;on Barrett

Above: Andrew Cameron chases ducks across a
frozen Cnmpr1s Lake Tuesday afternoon. Ct1111eron
took a stroll across tlie lake with Iris fatllcr and
brother. (Photo by B. A11to11io E.) Rigllt: Steve
Albert, a senior in e11gi11eeri11g a11d geology from
Soutlrem llli11ois, skates 011 Campus Lake Tliesday
aftemoon. He /rad 110 classes, so lte decided to work
out and freshe11 up lzis skating skills. (Pfioto by
Shirley Gioia.)

Police: Frozen lake
unsafe place to play
By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The frmen Campus Lake near Thomps.:in Point proved lo be
too tempting to resist for an SIUC stucknt and his two sons, who
played on the frozen body of water Monday. But campus police
had a message for the student and others: Keep off the ice.
·11Je boys were boret;I and wanted something to do," Rob
McKinnon said.
McKinnon, 27, an aviation management student from Waukesha,
Wis., and his two son~ walked onto the lake and were soon asked
10 leave by an SIU police officer.
Campus police were alerted to the incident when the trio generated auention from concerned bystanders who thought it was a
dangerous situation. police said.
McKinnon said he allowed his sons on the ice aft~r he judged
the thickness.
··1 tested ii by looking :11 it." he said. 'Tve been around frozen
lakes many times. and I knew what I was doing:·
see LAKE, page 7

see RHA, page 6
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Weather
Today: Warmer
~
High... 50
~ , Low . .. .35

By Melissa Jakubowski
DE Assistant Fe;:turcs Editor

Standing in a concrete square room
with one window, two beds and a
sink. Danielle West stares outside.
wondering if she will ever get out of
what she calls her small prison.
West, a freshman in physicm therapy from Calumet City, lives in a dorm
room at Thompson Point, a
University Housing area.
She said she is tired of coming
home to the same room every day and
needs a change.
··1 have one room where I sleep, ea1
and do homeworlc," she said. "I kind
of feel like I am in some type of
prison. I re:tlly need to decide where I
want lO live next year."
According to SIUC University
Housing demographics records from
FalJ-llJIJ5, freshmen make up about.
57 pen:ent of the SIUC students who
live on campus. Sophomores have the

choice to continue living in University
Housing or move to one of eight Olher
University-approved living areas off
campus, and juniors and seniors can
choose between dorms oroff<ampus
houses and apanments.
Patrick Brumleve, supervisor of -.
SIUC Off-Campus Housing. said.the
idea behind giving students a choice·
in living arrangements was more of a ·:.
service than a benefit
·•
"In 1971/a lofof juniors'and- ·
they didn't need to
in ·

seniors re11
nve
the c1onns anymore,'' 11e ·srud.' "lliey .

wanted more of an ~ t liv-.;,,
ing situation that the donns di~ not.i
provide. So the University set up thel'f

5
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SAMARITANS SEARCHING FOR STOLEN SCROLLS NABLUS, West Bank-Two antique manusaipts stolen from lhe liny
band or survivcn or the biblical Samaritans have reminded them or lhcir
vulnerability. And a ransoin demand for millions of dollars has reminded them or their 1>9wcrlcssncss. Mil's not a question or money. It's a
question of stealing part of our spiritual _treasure," said Benyamin
Tscdaka, a leader or the 583 Samaritans who remain or a nation that in
the sixth ccnlUry excccdcd 1 million. The theft has added to a saga of
Samaritan Prtifacts SIOlcu, sold, or lost over the ccnturics. The Samaritans
have managed to keep only a few ancient texts. The rest-sold or
s t o ~ ~ scattered in the netherworld or the illicit antiquities Ir.Ide.
surt:~ in museums and private rollections from SL Petersburg, Russia
to Washington. D.C.
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POPE BEGINS SEVEN-DAY lATIN AMERICAN TOUR-

• 11/2 MllH South of Campus on Kt. 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 7A.M. ~ 10 P.M.
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QJJafitgfruits & vegeta.ifts
at tlie fowe.st prias
-Bananas....................29¢/lb •lceburg I cttJre
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NEEDY N. KOREA ASKING WORLD. FOR FOOD North Korea, which two years ago extracted billions or dollars worth of
conc:essioos from the West as the price for halting a nuclear weapons program, is DOW having to ask lhc world for food. It is nearly impossible IO
Jcnow for certain what is happening in Norlh Korea, a Stalinist hermit
kingdom with a million-man army that keeps the Ko~.:an peninsula on
ronstant alen. But the Uniled Nalions is ronvinccd that a half-million
people there arc severely malnourished and that wilhout international
aid the rountry will run out of f<X d Ibis summer•

Nation

0

FORMER KGB, CIA LUDERS COllABORATE GAME BALTIMORE-Twenty years ago, Willia.n E. Colby a11d Oleg D.
Kalugin were ideological advcrsaric.c;, directing CIA and KGB agent~
around lhc globe in a deadly serious espionage war. Now lhe graying
Cold War veterans have collaborated on a computer game called
MSpycrafL.. Colby, director of lhe CIA from 1973 to 1976, and Kalugin,
KGB chief of foreign countuintclligencc from 1973 to 1980. play themselves in lhe interactive CD-ROM. While Ibey will receive fees and royalties from sales of, the ~c. both Colbyand Kalugin profess a higher
purpose: to polish lhe image of tt.e spoolc; considerably tarnished both in
Russia and the United States.

49C/head
•3 lb. ba<J Jonathan Apples._.,_.$J.091ro9
25t/lJ. •Florida Red Grape&uils. •• _....__ ,,.J9C/ea.
Silt/II •Red & Goklen Deidous Apples__ ] 9C/ea.

•flroa:o&....__ _ _ 79C/bunch

oGreeii Cabbage.....
•Tormtoes

GUATEMALA CITY-Pope John Paul II began a seven-day Latin
American tour Monday that is intended· to stem erosion in one or lhe
Catholic Church's traditional strongholds and show support for struggling new democracies beset by aimc, violence and poverty. The visit
started here in Guatemala and will continue through Nicaragua, El
Salvador and Venezuela wider extremely tight security. In Nicaragua,
where 18 Catholic churches have been bombed in recent political turmoil, more than 6,000 police officers arc being deployed ft>r the pope's
nine-hour stop.

AND MUCH MORE. ••

Houn: Mon,.'Ihun, Sat 9:00. 5:00 Tues, Wed, Fri 9:00. 5:30
100 E. Walnut (lntenectlon olE. IJ & Rail=d) 529-2534, ·•

COMET MAY BE VISIBLE BY NAKED EYE IN MARCH -

START THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT

ITHACA. N.Y.-A newly dio;covcrcd comet could pass within 10 million
miles of Earth in late March and might be bright enough to sec wilh the
naked eye, astronomers rcponcd l:N week. '"Comets are bani to predict, but
this one could be very good for the Northern Hemisphere" because it will
be circumpolar, that is near the cclcstial North Pole, said Brian G. Marsden,
director of the Central Bureau for Astronomical Telegrams at the
lntcrnalional Astronomical Union 0AU) in Cambridge, Mass. The comet
will appear high up in the sky in latc March and during much of April, he
sait1

ART STOLEN FROM JOHN F. KENNEDY AIRPORT -

~=====~:;:a NEW
YORK-Three works of art said to be
up SIS million includ:ng two by Pablo Picasso - were stolen in what law enforcement
worth

IO

sources described Mooday a~ one of lhc largest art thefts at John F. Kcnredy
Airport. Investigators said that a baggage-handling company that was supposed IO lrnnsport the paintings IO a warehouse for safekeeping apparently
failed to arrange for special security. Pon Authority police and fcdcrnl officials arc investigating the theO.
-from Daily Egyptian wire services
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NEWS

Library denied raise

due to Amtrak issue

;ohs.

Tuesday, such as S9.900 to the Carbondale
Women's Center, were only preliminary
and cited Amtrak, SIUC's declining enrollment and the area's unemployment a.\ reasons for a light budget.
..We are not certain of some final fig•
ures yet, and until we approve the final
budget 1hese :ire preliminary," Doheny
Sllid.
IDOTs suggestions come after Illinois
legislators were asked by Amtrak for a
S2.5 million dollar subsidy to continue ser·
vice of three trains rou1es, including the
Illini, through June 30.
Gov. Jim Edgar h:JS said he will only
suppon the train if a long-term solution is
foun(_i
He •-:os said he will not conlinue stopgap spending such as the S2.5 million
requeMed.
Before the City Council meeting, the
Carbondale Li'jt1or Control Commission
approved a liquor license transfer for a
new business. approved an additional
liquor license to anolher busines.s and fined
a third.
On the Island Pub. 717 S. University
Ave .. changed hands and will become the
Chicago Underground Grill and Bar af1er
the new owners. John and Susan
Karayanis, were given a liquor license.
Pinch Penny Pub. 720 E. Grand Ave .•
received a Class B2 liquor license which allows a businc.'ls to make all of its
profits from alcohol - for their new game

Beth Arthur. pre.,idem of the Trustees.
said the libr.uy is counting on support form
the state, but the ci1y · s help is needed at the
pn:sent lime.
Ci1y manager Jeff Doheny said the
actions lo approve olher funding requesls

A.C. Reeds B&S Lounge, 213 E. Main
St .. received a S250 fine for operating
without required insurance. The bar now
ha.s the insurance and must pay the fine or
lose their city liquor license.

By Brian T. Sutton
!1Jil·f Egyplian Reporter
The Carbondale City Council turned
down a request by the Carbondale Public
Library for an additional $58,000 for rt~!
year 1997 and reduced some other budget
requests because of the uncenainty of
CarllOndale's rule with Amtrak and a tight
overall budget
The
Illinois
Deparfment
of
Tr:rnsponation said pn:liminary figures
showed ii would cost Carbondale
S232,000 10 run the Carbondale Amlrak
,1a1ion.
The recommendalion is part of IDOT s
lnng-term solu1ion to conlinue s1a1c funding for the Amtrak lrain Illini. which linh
c;,icago 10 Carbondale.
Mayor Neil Dillard said 1hc tigures were
nol precise and he had man) more qucsuons for IDOT.
''This is not final.'" he said. ''This is simply lheir recommendation. bul if it
becomes reality we need 10 he prepared."
The council said lhey could nol support
the fund requesl for the library because of
1his uncertainty and a.~ked if the Library
Board of Trustees co,1ld look elscwherc for
,uppon.
The Carbondale Public Library Truslccs
presidcnl said if th<" council denied them
1he S58,000. the library would he fon:ed
to reduce services and possibly eliminale

room.

Unsuccessful thieves attempt
to rob Student Center ATMs
By Kendra Helmer
D.1,ly Egypl1,10 Rcportl•r

Two at1emp1ed break-ins 10 aulomated
1eller machine, in 1he Sludent Cenler
Monday wen: unsuccessful. SIU police
,ay.
SIU police responded lo a silent alam,
triggered hy an ATM machine on the first
Huor of the Studem Cen1er at 6:37 a.m.
Monday morning. Sgt. Frank Eovaldi
said.
The perpetrator left the scene before
officers arrived, Eovaldi said.
No money was stolen from the
machine, but 1he alann-disarming panel

was damaged, police said.
''There wa.s an AThi machine on the
second floor that was also damaged."
Eovaldi said. ''The damage wa.s discovered later thal afternoon. It did not trigger
an alam,."
Both AThi machines are still functioning. Eovaldi said.
The Illinois Stale Police Crime Lab i~
a~sisling police with the investigation,
Eovaldi said. He said officers remained
on lhe crime scene for several hours to
gather information, and the investigation
is continuing.
Anyone with information can contact
the SIU Police Department.

ln'ROY CUmw -

High fashion:

Professor Jan Johnston tailors Q dress Monday momi11g in
tire costume shop in tire basement of tire Communications Building. Tire dress is for tire
play Hl11to tire Woods," which opens Feb. 23 in McLeod T11enter.

Audience's emotions, tears flow
Afro-American Art
Songs and Spirituals
recital moves crowd
By Jason E. Coyr.e
DE Aru/Enlertainment Editor
The Afro-American An Songs
and Spirituals recital at the Old
Baptist Foundalion Recital Hall prcse n1ed some religious-sounrling
roots of African-American songwriting.
,\s baritone Donald Black, a
graduate student in opera from
Birmingham,
Ala.,
sang
.. Sometimes I Feel Like a
Motherless Child" no one in the
audience dared look away from his
1elling facial expressions and pleading hands. The graduale student in
opem was giving his fir.;t recital but
did not show ii. a, he must have
quelled all 1he slomach bunerflies
with his beaming voe.ii confidence.
Black sang with a certain yearning
to accentuate the feeling of the tune.

He said
scng
is t
an h e ~
exercise in
emotion ralher
.✓-.1/,. •
.
lhan
vocal
·
range or quali, " ·
ty.
-0
n
"Minstrel Review
Man," a number originally
wrinen by Margaret Bond\, notes of
SIUC School of Music professor
Wilfred Delphin's internationally
acclaimed piano playing lrickled
slowly like rain drops dripping
down a window on a rainy day.
While Black sang with his right
hand br:iccd en the middle of lhe
piano for the number, Delphin
m:mipulated the piano with surgical
accuracy.
When mezzo-soprano Tasha
Gwin. a graduate student in opera.
performed ..Compensation," she
stood with her lefl hand lightly
gracing her mid-section, seemingly
conjuring up the power in her voice
while monitoring her breathing.
Her head darted about when she

The 0Jily flffl)ti,m

sang the up-tempo section of
"Genius Child": "Nobody loves a
genius child," she sang as Delphin
downshifted and slowed the tempo
to a crawl. But a.s she slowed her
voice, a finger-induced-fury of
piano playing sped like rushing
wmer in the rapid~ of a white water
canoe trip and then halted like a
fatal aceidenL
Roderick George, a graduale student in opera from Mobile,.Ala.,
showed the crowd of 60 at the OM
Baptist Foundation Recilal Hall
whal a life-long tenor could do with
Hall Johnson's "His Name So
Sweet"
"I've jusl come from the fountain/ Leon, Do you love Jesus?/ His
name so sweet," George eloquently
sang from his heart.
When George ended lhe song
with his all-powerful voice strelching the eardrums of audience member!, it made for a Kleenex
moment.
"Why didn't they tell us to.bring
lissue?" one audience member

see RECITAL, page 1;
l.r........., ..........................,,..."'lnl.........~.,t:_
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Past Black H istOry
Months measure·

society's progress
BEGUN IN 1926, BLACK HISTORY WEEK WAS
meant to publicly emphasize black men and women in the
history of Africa, South America and the United States.
And that is precisely what is happening this month with the
University's celebration of Black History Month; This year's
celebration honors Edward Romain Jr., an SIUC music professor who died last May.
In 1974 SIUC began celebrating Black History Month,
replacing Black History Week.
But the month means more than a celebration of one man.
It is a celebration of a culture and its history with an eye on
the culture's future. The month is an opportunity for all to
learn and experience a small portion of the black culture.
No, this one-month celebration is not going to end racism
or bring enlightenment that will allow an individual to
em brace others in different cultures. ff this were the case, we
would not have needed the celebration to go for these 70
years.
The month is an opportunity to gain knr .::ledge, and that is
the primary' tool that will disassemble racism 's ignorance.
But that knowledge must last longer than just the day or week
or month.
A.., one SIUC student said in 1972. "ToO often we confine
ourselves to enthusiastic meetings during this special week
and then return to the same teaching - the same action - as
before, until next year's events. Black Hist~ry Week will
pass. but how will it affect our attitudes, and what will we do
next?"
The change in attitudes toward different cultures is growing. but at an agonizing pace. This is evidenced by the
remarkable similarities between the themes of past Black
History celebrations and the headlines today.

IN 1972, THE CELEBRATION'S KEYNOTE
speaker, W. Victor Rouse, a then newly appointed SIU Board
of Trustee member, told the audience that blacks could not
wait for whites to fix black problems, that the gap between
black and white education was growing and that education is
the tool for blacks to build their own future.
In 1977. SIUC focused on the intemction between blacks
and the judicial system. Presently \\e fight for a solution to
why so many black youth are in our prisons. In 1990, 1.3
million black males were in jail.
In 1974, the focus was on the self-image of blacks in modem times. In just the last year. and pictured on this year's
Black History Month posters, we witnessed the Million Man
March in Washington D.C., an event designed to raise the
image of black men - a "holy day of attonement" Louis
Farrakhan, the march organizer said.
As Jefferson Humphries, SIU assistant dean of students,
said in 1972, "Black History Week should be everybody':;
week."
The problems of one culture are shared by all the cultures
and require the help of all to end those problems. Glen Loury,
this year's keynote speaker said, 'The problem can be viewed
a'i a minority problem, but all humans can identify with those
who suffer.
"If we are reduced to bantering and badgering. we do not
see the failure of our civilization. We ~ it as a manifestation
of their (that race's) disability."
We encourage all to attend this year's Black History Month
events, one of SIUC's best entertainment and information
OiJportunities, offering movies, music, poetry, storytelling,
variety shows and lectures. But more than the entertainment,
the month offers an opportwtity to interact among cultures
and races, a lesson we should carry with us the other 11
months a year.

Commentary
USG president impartial to SPC
Kim Clemens showed her true
colors al a recent Undergraduate
Student Graduate Government
meeting. During the Student
Senate meeting Ms. Clemens
made some remarks that were
irresponsible and biased. The
remarks pertain to the proposed
cuts in the funding that the
Student Programming Council is
to receive for the 1996-97 school
year.
During her speech before the
senate, she proceeded to whine
bow it was unfair that SPC was
getting a cut in their percentage.
Clemens, in criticizing the USG
Finance Committee said, Mthe
black student population is 13 per•
cent but the BAC (Black Affairs
Council), I bet. docs not even
have 500 members. She also said,
MSeven-point-five of the campus
is greck, yet lGC ((mer-Greek
Council) is get.:ng an incrcasc."

I :t's examine these commenl~.
So 7 .5 of the campus is grcck, but
she failed 10 mention that the
Inter-Greek Council has not
received an increase in their percentages in several years. She also
failed to realize that grccks arc tbc
most involved students on campus. Clemens comments about
BAC were also off-base. She
failed to mention that BAC is the
voice for all blacks on the campus
and that it 1w 20 umbrella 9f&llni1.ations wider iL But I'm not surprised that Clemem ignored the
facts I just mentioned.
What we had at the meeting
was the president of USG defending nothing more than a special
interest group. What she didn't
say was that last year she was the
chair of SPC. Furthermore, the
only reason she made any state•
mcnL~ at all is becausc she expected the senate to line the pockets

Edltori.'l! Page Editors
AIANScHN'"

1bc league of Women VOICtS of
Jackson County encourages
Southern Illinois voters to double•
check their registration to ensure
that they will be allowed to fully
participate in tbc upcoming primary
election on Mart:b 19.
Sina: August, 1995, Illinois 1w
bad a two-tier registration system.
People who regis~ undr.t provisions of the new National Voter
Registration Act or "motor-voter"
(when applying for a driver's
liccme at designated government
offices or by mail-in application)

may not be eligible to vote in state
or local elections wilcss they register a second time. In 1996, the
entire Illinois House of
~lalivcs and 40 senator.; are
up for reelection. So arc many
eotmly and judicial position. Many
NVRA-registcred voters, however,
may be denied their voice by the
Illinois go,'fflUDC1lt
Don't let yourself be excluded! If
you've been registered as a Mfcdcral-only" voter, please visit the
League deputy registrars at the
Carbondale Kroger West store or

Lo11 D. Cl.Au

tbc Wal-Mart stores in Carbondale
and Anna on Satunlay, Feb. 10,
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. The
League believes that your partid(Xl·
lion in all elections is important,
and our deputy registrars will be
happy to re-register you so you can
\'Ole in all elections.
You must act quickly-registration for participation in tbc Dlinois
Primary elections closes on
President's Day, Feb. 19.

Bonnie HeJdinger
president, L\W ofJackson County

Quotable Quotes----- Columnist Tony Snow

Editorial Policies

Mamglng Editor
llDTD Coot>MAN

ANO

Faculty Representative
CH,uos10Nl

senior, radio and telel"ision

"Satellites and microwave relay stations give reJ)"rters the power to make or destroy lives
in a nanosecond: One moment a politician is behaving like an imbecile, the next moment
everyone in the world is watching it on the tube."

M.ucCHA51

N.-wi.Sbff
K~'fltatiw

Jemal Powell

Voters may need re-registration

DailyEgyptian
Slud~nt Editor-InChM

Clf a group (SPC) which has been
questioned by USG members
about bookkeeping practices in
the past
A\ best, President Clemens'
conunenl~ were incsponsible. At
worst. her comments were divisive and bonlercd on racial insensitivity. After the meeting it
became clear that Clemens is out
for the interest of S PC. This poses
a question: Arc you for the interest or hard-working, rommon studcnts-:"or are conccmcd about SPC
and Mbuddying" up to Anthony
Hall. Ms. Clemens 1w her right to
her opinions. If the swdcnts don't
vote in higher numbe~ however.
the only people who will be elected arc those who arc self-interest·
cd and out of touch with average
students.
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Signed articles, including leucrs, vicwpoinlJ and Oilier com•
mcotarics, rcOoct the opinions ol their authors only. Unsigncd
cditori.tls rq,c=ot a CODJCDSUS or the D.uly Eg)'pliaii Baud.
Letters to the editor must be submitted in pc:noo to the editorial page editor, Room 1247, C<'mmuniatioos Building. Lnters
should be typcwrillcn and double .spaccd. AU letters arc suhjcd t.'>
editing and will be limited to 350 words. StudcnlJ mu<t ld.:ntify
thcms,:lvCJ by·clus•and m•jor, faculty membe" by·rank and
dcputmcot, naa-aa.kmic stalT by po,ition and ckp.ulmcnl.
uttcrs for which verification or authorship cannoe be made .. ,u
not be publlihed.
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NASA rejuvenates its image : LuncJi~uffet
The Los Angeles TimL-s
The S1.5 billion Galileo space
probe is the best recent example of
NASA's continuing resurgence
and its rejuvenated image of
dependability. How ironic that it
isalsothebestargumentforthe
radical changes the space agency
has in store for future exploration.
Yes, gelling Galileo to Jupiter
was a demonstration of dogged
persistence and the old can-do attirude that brought the A~llo 13
astronauts safely back h<>me in a
damaged craft. But the following
is also true. Galileo is an inordinatcly expensive, once-a-decade
and years-long, Maalox-momentstyle mission. Difficulty with any
one of its complicated systems
jcopardires the entire project. Sure
enough, Galileo's main transmis-

sion antenna is inoperable. The
jury-rigged backup, as Los
Angeles Tunes sctencc writer K.C.
Cole puts it, is "not much faster
than a skilled
cent,ury telegrapber using only dots and dashes" in sending data back IO Earth.
So,theideabehindNASA's
"New Millennium Program"
seems to make eminent good
sense: more frequent missions
with smaller and cheaper and disposable S(Xlccaaft that are still on
the leading edge of technology.
Also, they would be sent up in sufficient numbers (at the same time)
to allow for the loss of some withoutjcopanlizingancntiremission.
The Mars Pathfinder mission,
unveiled last week at the Jct
Propulsion
Laboratory in
Pasadena, Calif., represents an
intermediate step in this direction.

19th

Pathfinder's assembly ac~ually
represents three spacecraft m one

- a cruise_ sta~e. a t_nlip-sbaped
lander and its lilly SoJoumer land

ro~er. Launching is e x ~ later
thisManian~ear,.~~-thwille_lanbedicusngbio_nonedthe
5

w.......

byairbags.
The contrast between the old
and the new here .is telling. Twci
years ago, the 2 billion Mars
Obscrvcr space probe was about IO
slip into orbit around the planet
when it inexplicably disappeared

s

into space, for good. The entire
Mills Pathfinder mission is cxpcctcd to cost about $200 million.
Who can argue wilh !bat kind of
elliciency?

This editorial appeared in
Monday's Los Angeles Tunes
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The Student Health
Programs(SHP)
Health
Service
Clinic, Wellness
Center, Business
Office, Insurance Office, Student Emergency
Dental Service, Counseling Center,
Pharmacy, and Immunization Office will be
closed from 8:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, February 7, 1996 for a staff
orientation. If you have an urgent medical
need, please contact one of the following:

Calendar
• TODAY

,ions Building Room
Contact: Paul. 549-4439.

FRIENDS

FOR

1248.

NATIVE

spouses. beginners or e,;perienced
players arc welcome, 5;J fee.
Contact: Carolyn, 453- 5024.
PSYCHOLOGY
STUDENT
Association. 5 p.m.. Student Center
Camhria Room. Contact: Errol.
~49-5750,
WOMEN IN Communications
Inc .. for .ny man or women in
communications,
6
p.m ..
Communications Building Room
1052 Contact: Lisa, 549-9739.

GAYS, LESBIANS, Bi~:tuals and
Friends, 5·:-0 p.m., Student Center
Illinois Room. Contact: GLBF.
453-5151.

BASIC RESUME Writing seminar,
5 p.m.• Lawson Hall IOI, spon-

SIUC VETERANS Association, 7
p.m., Student Center Saline Room.
Contact: Joe. 453-2791.
FILM ALTERNATIVES, 5:30 p.m..
Communications Building Sound
Stage. Contact: Garrett, 549-7132.

NAACP ON CAMPUS, 8 p.m .•
Student Center Thebes Room.
Contact: Errol, 549-5750.

WOMEN'S SOCCER Club, 8-10
p.m .. Davies Gym. Contact: Cris,
529-2591.

EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB, 6:30
p.m., Pulliam Hall Room 21, pool
session at 7:30. Contac:: John, 5293223.

STUDENT AFFILIATES of the
American Chemical Society, 5
p.m .• Engineering Building A room
220. Contact: Monica, 453-6420.

BICYCLE CLUB, 8 p.m.,
Recreation Center Alumni Room.
Contact: Joellen, 457-5591.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Associ!!tion,

GPSC EXECUTIVE Board, 5:30
p.m .. Student Center Student
Government Conference room.
Contact: Marc, 536-7721.

PHI ALPHA THETA,·6 p.m.,
Faner Humanities Lounge.
Contact: Mara, 457-2028.
AMERICAN

l 1111! '•': I 11111

i

6 p.rn., Student Center Kaskaskia
Room. Contact: Belinda, 5292591.

PRSSA, 7 p.m., Lawson 121.
Contact: Rebecca, 536-8553._

ADVERTISING

Federation, American Red Cross
Campaign, 7 p.m., Communica-

2818.

HOW TO CHOOSE a major seminar. 4 p.m .• Lawson Hall 101,
sponsored by University Career
Services. Contact: Debbie. 4532391. -

Americans. 7 p.m., Interfaith
Center. Contact: M;?rc, 549-8275.
SIUC BRIDGE CLUB, 6: 15, Fancr
.,4 79, duplicate bridge game for
students. faculty and staff and their

Contact, Undergraduate Desk. 453-

LIBRARY AFFAIRS, 11-12 and 3-4
p.m., Morris library Room 103 D.

sored by University Career
Services. Contact: Debbie, 4532391.

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361
TDD (Hearing Impaired) 529-1670
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Jackson
549-0721

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Off-campus
continued from page 1
criteria."
For facilities which arc privately
run lO classify as a Universityapproved living centers they must
Provide a live-in resident assistant.
maintain a Housing Code
Certificate of Compliance issued
by the city, supply a kitchen/cooking area or a building meal plan,
maintain a fire alarm and be
inspected by both the Carbondale
Fire Department and the supervisor of Off-Campus Housing.
Currently, sevi:m sophomorequalified housing areas exist outside of the University. They
include Ambassador Hall, 600 W.
Freeman; Ambassador Studio, 504
S. Rawlings: Forest Hall, 820 W.
Freeman; Garden Park Apartments,
607 E. Park: Wall Street Quads,
1207 S. Wall; Creekside Condominiums. 711 S. Wall; and Grand
Place, 900 E. Grand.
Off-campus housing facilities
approved for freshmen include
Stevenson Arms. 600 W. Mill, and
l!r.ivcrsity Hall, 1101 S. Wall.
Neilly Jones, a sophomore in
advertising from Kno;i.ville, said
she chose to move off-campus to
Wall Street Quads because packing up and leaving the dorms every
hrcak wa~ inconvcnicnL
..I always had to go home every
semester hrcak hccausc the school
closed down," Jones said.
--1 could never keep a job now if
I had to go home every ample of
months:· she said.
Providing a place to live yearround is a hig rciL~on sophomores
choose to live off campus, Hugh
HuJ!hes. manaJ!cr of sophomorcappro\·cd Forest Hall. said.
··we arc open all year round.'"
Hughe.~ said .
.:l\.1ost :.if my occupants need lo
remain over hreaks for jobs or
other rca<;<ins. and cannot afford to
relocate every couple of months.""
he -.:1id.
Jun McGarv. an undecided
sophomore fro1i1 Olympia Reid.~.
11·.-::~ m Uni\·cr.city Hall.
McGary ;.aid a rela;i.cd aunosphere wa.\ a deciding factor in his
decision .
..The resident assistants in the
donm make you feel like they are
trying 10 hust you all the time." he
said ...The RAs here are really trying to help you out and not be
enforcer...··
Hughes said off-campus.
University•approvcd housing tries
to provide ,m independent living
atmo<pherc by not planning lloor
mccungs or group programming.
.. Mosr of the rl'~idcnts arc so
husv. we trv to let them live at
thci'r own pace ... he said ... They
have their own agendas and
,chool, so we don't botJ1er 111cm
with participation in programming:·
While independent living may

Wednesd_ay, February 7, 1996

RHA.

H It talces me about 10 minutes to walk to

class from Mae Smith, and that's perfect."

continued from page 1

KwaMister
Soplwmore, antlzropology
be an important quality of olT-campus housing, on-campus housing
stresses involvement. a University
Housing employee said.
An advantage of living oo-campus is the opportunity t'l make
friends and participate in activities,
Paulette Curkin, University
Housing programming coordinator
said.
"In the halls oo campus. they arc
structured to have their own governments." she said. "Students get
the opportunity to meet and
invo 1ve themselves in the programming provided by the hall
governments."
Meeting people is important for
new students. but convenience is
the most important reason to living
in the dorms, KwaMister, a sophomore in anthropology from
Cahokia, said.
He said he appreciates the pro;,.imity the dorms have to other campus buildings.
.. Right now, I can't be far from
the buildings," he said. "ll takes
me about 10 minutes to walk to

RHA--whcn there are issues
between the two organi7.ations
that need to be addressed.
"We (RHAAJSG) all want to
be listened to," Owcr.ar,.ak said.
"As I sce it, RHA docs more with
Housing than USG docs, but we
both are conccmcd about the studenls needs. Frankly, rm quite
insulted when we're not infonned by USG about problems
dealing with us that we could
jnSibly rcspood to."
Pfeiffer said he will be going
10 the housing scmtm; lo discu.o;s
ways they can improve

(University Park) have been al
almost every meeting over the
past year. But other than that, we
haven't gotten USG people lo

come most of the time."
Jones said anendancc of ooly

class from Mac Smith, and that's
perfect."
.
When the pros and cons of different housing arrangements arc
analy7ed, West said she is still
uncertain where she will live next
year.
With no job, no car and with
most of her friends living on campus, however, she said she is leaning more toward living in the
dorms.
She said the convenience of the
dorms may be too tempting an
offer not to move.
"I don't have time to worry
about rent and utilities," she said.
"Everything is packaged as a convenience in the dorms. Food is
provided, garbage is taken out and
I am right on campus. I really can't
afford other luxuries like groceries
right now."
A list for sophomore-approved
housing rates is availahle through
the Housing office.
The last day to reserve an oncampus room for Fall 1996 is
March I.

a few USG scnatcrs at
USG/RHA meetings ausod miscanmunication bclween the two

orgapi:zations.
"Jtis diffx:ul!. for me to understand how someone can oome to

RHA/USG relations.

one meeting and then wiite a res-

Vingren said the meetings

were going well and RHA/1.JSG
relations were fine until Housing
~ changing Neely Hall, in
Univasity Palk. to the only ovcr21 residcocchall for fall 1996.
'1be ovcr-21 bousing decision
is where the OOlllc started, and we

olution opposing a HOUS!llg deci-

sion when be docs oot know all
the facts," Jones said "What we
do at these meetings is have
llllgDing discussion about i'l.SUCS
thatamccni the students. No one
is going to agrre on cvciy issue,
but we do listen to everyone's
opinions."
Scou Pfeiffer, USG chief of
staff, said more scnarors should
attend the meetings to avoid any
more problems.
"As I see it. the !ution for us
(USG) is to have all the housing
senators here," Pfeiffer said.
tbat way we can he fairly rep-

(RHAIUSG) need to work past
that,.. Vingren said.
Warren Hall, in Thompson
Point. and Allen Hall, in
Univasity Parle. were both ovcr21 housing until last semester
when HOIN!lg officials suggested
Neely become the only ball for
older students.
Some students and USG members opposed this decision. and
the USG Senruc i, still debating
the issue.

resented."
RHA President Ray Owcr.ar1.ak said USG needs to inform
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Lake
amtinued from page 1

Los Angeles Times
The officer asked McKinnoo lO
leave after SIUC Recreation
Center authorities said the ice was
not thick enough, Sgt. Frank
Eovaldi said.
"We arc rc.,;ponsiblc for enforcing the Rec Center rules," Eovaldi
said.
"II wa.<; a dangerous situation
because of the weather change and
rising temperatures," be said.
The f!cc Center is rc.,;p.,nsiblc
for lhc beach area and Lo:u .iock.
Bill McMinn, Rec Center d:rccr.or,
said.
"111e ice wa.,; not thick enough
10 walk on.·• McMinn said.
··According 10 Red Cross standanls. the ice should be 5 1/2 - 6
inches thick. If it doesn't reach
th.11 thicknc.,;s and maintain it for
rnur or five days, it's 1101 safe," he
~aid.
·
McMinn said lhe ice thickness
is checked 1laily.
Even when the lak•: .main.\ that
lhickneS-\. ii IJ.\Ually \lar1.\ lo th.1w
and is unsafe.
"II has been •hick enough 10
walk on only three or four times
in lhe pasl 15 years:· McMinn
said.
McKinnon complied will1 lhe
ufficer·s rcquesl, bul he said he
doc.\ not agree wil11 the Rec Center
policy.
"l"m a slutlcnl here, and I (klll"t
sec why I can'I walk across the
lake.·· he said.
To warn other people who may
be 1emp1ed to vcmure onw the
lake. McMinn said sig.ns will be
posted around u1e lake 1oday to
indicace ii is uw,afe 10 walk on lbc
ICC.

"We encourage people 10 use
common sense.·· Mc1'1,1inn said.
"We wan1 10 provide ;, high
level of care. The la.\l lhing we
wanl is someone 10 fall through
1hc ice:· he said.

Computers
amtinurd Jmm pa:,:r 3
!>tutlcnt (>rganirations rcl:civing the
computers arc lhc lnterGrcck
Council; l111crna1ional Student
Council; Black Affairs Council;
American Marketing A'isociation;
Gar, Lesbians, Bisexuals :inli
Friends: S1udcnt Programming
Council: WIDB Radio; United
A'iian American Council; Hispanic
Student Council and I.he Graduate
and Pmfc.c;sionaJ SIU(lcnt COll.l~il.
Larry Hcngchold, Information
Technology assislanl associate
director, said the oltlcr mmpulcrs
wen: given to Ilic !>Indent organizatiort\ hx.111<.e the Univcr..i1y updated 1hc rnmpulcr.. in the learning
l"Cnlcr.. h'it year.
He said giving the compu1crs 111
lhc organi,mions c~tcndcd UJC life
of the l"olllputer.. while pmviding
bcuer 1cd111ology ror lhc orj!:mir.1•
U,m,.

~
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Hol lywOod produter touncf aeacl
-

LOS ANGELES - The nan:odcs
division of the Los Angeles Police
Department has launched an investigation into the death or producer
Don Simpson following the disa>Vcry of lhousanmof~
pills and capsules in his hmlc.
1be intcrkr of the pL,cc looked
like a pharmaceutical supply
house," said Detective Brad
Robcru, a homicide detective who
visited Simpson's Bel Air borne
about four hour:i after the producer's body was found on Jan. 19.
"There was a tremendous
amount or prescription drugs on
the propcny," he said.
Initially, police said that the 52ycar-<>ld produccr"s dcalh appeared
to he from natural causes. But on
Monday, a s11pcrvisor in the narcotics divisioo slid that "then: is a
definite possibility that Don
Simpson died of an accidental
ovcnJosc."
Resulls of Simpson's autop~y
and toxicology report arc not
expected to relcascd before March.
Narcotics detectives, however,
arc scheduled to meet next week
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with officials fnxn the California later found thousands or pills and
State Department of Justice to capsules on the premises and
dctcrminc wbcthcr any laws were n:qucsted that the coroner conduct
violated regarding the ovcr-pre- an autopsy.
saibing or narcotics by doctors
Simpsm's death meanwhile has
ignited questions about the drug
and phannacics to Simpson.
-rhcrc were more than 2,000 overdose or a doctor whose body
individual pills and capsules found was found in the pool liouse of
at Don Simpson's house - a Simpson's cslatc on Aug. 15.
nwnbcr or which arc schedule two
A coroner's report rcvcaJcd in
and schedule lhrcc narcotics," said September that Dr. Stephen
Detective David M"1.llcr, supcrvi.c:.or Ammerman died of an ovcnlosc of
orl..APD's narcotics group in West drugs that inch1.dcd Valium,
Los Angeles. '1bat'saninonlinalc VcnWaxinc, cocaine and about
amount of drugs as far as we're four times the lethal limit of morconccmcd."
phine.
Simpson's attorney Robert
Police ruled that Ammerman's
Chapman said he knew nothing death was caused by an accidental
about the narcotics investigation overdose, but the doctor's family
bas retained an attoolcy to investiand declined comment
The first officers on the scene gate.
;
told the coroner's offia: that they
Investigators found a syringe
s.1w no cviclcncc of foul play and and a vile of Valium near
fotmd no drugs or drug parapher- Ammerman's body, but Joseph J.
nalia near the body. After rca:iving Muto. the chief forensic toxicoloa promise from Simpson's auor- gist in the coroner's office, said it
ncys that a family physician would was morphine - not Valiwn sign off on the death certificate, the that caused Amrncnnan's death.
coroner allowed lhe body lo be
No other drugs were recovered
rclca..-.cd 10 a privarc funcrnl home. at the pool house. A homicide
But homicide detectives whll detective who visited the scene
vi.'iilcd the house about four hours ahout eight hours afler the body
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was found detcnnincd it wz not a
murder llld investigated oo further.
i Sources who WCIC in the bJusc
the day before the doclOr died say
that Simpson's dining room table
\\'35 cluttered widl syringes,
medical cquipncnt nl a rollcctioo
or drugs- including morphine.
The medications, sources said,
were being used in a "detox" program that Ammerman bad
designed lO bdp Simpoon kick an
addiction to several drugs"
Simpson's detox lr'CllmCnt was
being ronductcd at the producer's
home, sources said, because
Simp;on bad opposed the klc3 or
cbccking into a rehabilitation center, -despite repealed encourage•
ment to do so by friends and
rcJativcs.
On Monday, Chapman said he
had no knowledge that Ammcnn..n
W:L<; treating Simpson.
But records show that
Ammerman received a $14,000
chcdt oo Aug. 8 from Simpson a.'i
a payment for ~medical services."
The producer also sent a S17,500
check to Ammcnnrul°s family in
November for the "balance or pmfcssional services."

contimu'll from 1,axr 3
whi~rcrc<l to anollJCr.
"Trying to Gel Home," which
Gecrj!c did a remarkable job on in
his full thick tone, wa,;anothcrtrcal
for audience cars.
111c three opera singers came
IOgelbcr for the la.~ tune. "I Love
lhe Loni Who Hean.I My Cry," in
harmooic fashion. Black led them
with his !ms-filled voice for a brief
moment, and then the lhrcc rcwnvc:Jcd to trio fashion.

1·.. .
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Earthlings on the '~xtrclterre~trial Highway'
Lm Angeles Times

RACHEL, Ncv.-Kathlccn Ford pccl's over
the steering wheel of her van and points a

manicured fingernail toward the dusl,' golden sky. "Perfect weather to pick up saucers,"
she says approvingly.
Many a cold lonely evening, the 45-ycarold fcrmcr Las Vegas blackjack dealer and
hcauty sd10ol graduale has pointed her camera hopefully at the desert sky and taken pictures of what looke<l like nothing - only to
have the film reveal dark landscapes punctuated by odd squij:gles of light or ghostly
blobs.
UFOs. she muses.
This is alien territory - extraterrestrial
aliens, that is.
In fact. this desolate Nevada desert is so
famous for UFO sightings that the Nevada
state assembly ha.~ designated Nevada State
Highway 375 the "Extraterrestrial Highway."
In between would be a trip down white
sand roads to the edge of Area 51, a highly
secret military installation - the location of
wbicb is one of the military's worst-kept

sccrr.,ts.
Some say this is where the military tests its
state-of-the-art planes. Legend among UFO

U

Quantum physicists believe there are maybe as ~ y
as 23 dimensions. We are only aware of four. There
may be other realities we don't~-"
Chuck Clark

Amateur astronomer
buffs has it that the military holds captured
spaceships there and attempts to ·revcrseenginecr' them.
The Air Force calls it the operating locatioo
near Groom Dry Lalcc - a part of the huge
Nellis Range Complex. They won't say what
g~on there.
"We don't discu!:s that," said Maj. Mary
Fcltault. an Air Force spokeswoman at the
Pentagon. "On certain areas of the Nellis
Range Complex, the mission i,; dassified."
Toe sex:rocy of Area 51 and the mystery of
UR)s are inextricably linked in this remote
Nevada high desert.
.
As the sun sets, three peach and gray
clout's appear in the sky bearing an uncanny
resemblance to flying saucers as Salvador

Dali might have painted them. Everyone
looks and chuckles in delight It i,; their first
shared sighting.
From this remote swatch of land people
have seen light shows they can't explain. It
also happens to be a mere 20milcs from Area

51.
The air is chilly, and the only light is the
moon. Chuck Chuk, wearing a warm jacket
and a bat with earflaps, is wailing for the
group, his telescope mounted and pointed at
the moon. A self-described amateur
astronomer, be has devoted himself to studying UR)s and smttinizing the perimeter of
Arca 51.
"So when was the last lime yo'J saw somcthingT someone asks.

"About two and a half months ago," Clark
answers, but it was a minor sighting.
Back in February, though. be was on this
road, peering into the distance, when he saw
what looked - al first - like a flare from a
mortar launch. "All of a sudden it strealccd
over lhcrc to that mountain," he says. point•
ing. "It went about 4.8 miles in one and a half
seconds." The object, he says, made nary a
sound.
Why would this stretch of Highway 375
tum into a kind of cult favorite landing spot
for extra1crrCStrials'!
"I never said they were cxtraterre.c;triaJ,"
Clark corrects. "They very likely may be
inter-dimensional. Quantum physicist~
believe lbcre are maybe as many as 23 dimensions. We are only aware of four. There may
be other realities we don't realize."
But if Area51 i,; fcxbidding, the la.ststq>on
lhe journey is inviting. The blinking sign of
the Lillie A'Lc'Inn, the centerpiece of the
block-long town of Rachel, beckons like a
beacon on the dark highway.
Next to the door is a picture of an alien
character with bulbous head and huge
almond-shaped eyes and a sign that proclaims: WF.anhlings welcome."

Designers introduce color
to '96 men's fall fashions
The Washington Post

NEW YORK-Designers have only
jtL,t begun to show their fall '96 coltcctioos here. But it seems they have
ligured out how to intmdure color
into a man's ward:.xic - even the
most con_<;CrValivc man's - without
sending him nmning for cover in the

nearest Brooks Brothels.
- :: key? Put the color in the shirt,
· ;;,._ tic or the sweater. Keep it out of
the suit. Shins for fall have appeared
in pink, purple, yellow, green and
even oram?.c.
Tic., Ill-I've been brightly colored.
hut mostly subdued in pattern.
Sometimes tJ1cy'rc·solid. At mosL
they have a minute geometric print
Am! designers have favored Vncck sweaters tud:ed under suits or

zip-front canligan.~ worn instead of a
jacket
lxspite the rush to glamorization,
menswear is still about the dotbcs.
Designers still listen to their customcls. They still comrronrisc, finding a commercial middle ground
between their creative desires and
thcircmtomcrs' real-life needs.
So much of what's changing in
mcnsw.:-ar is in the fame and the aJt.
More stretch fibers are being
woven into traditional menswear
wool, cotton twill and cashmere. Toe
rc.~ulting garments can then be cut
much closer to the body without losing any of tJ1e comfort tJiat looser
styl::shavc.
But it was the use of color in the
collection that most men will find
applicable to their own wanlrobcs.
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Mensa professor at SI UC
By Lisa M. Pangburn
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Though he was recently rccogni1.ed as someone with an IQ in the
top two percent in the world. an
SIUC professor admits there are
probably people who are more intelligent
'"For every article that runs on this
sort of thing. there are probably 20
olher people out there just as intelligent. right here at SIUC." C.A.
Rawlings said.
Rawlings said he is not only a
member of Mensa. a worldwide
society for people who have
demonstrated an IQ in the upper
two percent of the world. but ha~
recently been elected to the Board
of Trustees for the Mensa Education
and Re-=h Foundation.
The Foundation. known as
MERF. is a fund-raising foundation
for Mensa. Rawlings. who was
inducted into the organization in
January. said.
He also said he want~ to remind
people that there are many other

•

ways to determine intelligence.
"If IQ tests are really valid. then l
guess l do deserve to be in this organization.
'"However,
there are so
many other
ways to judge
intelligence,"
he said.
MERF promotes research
on intelligence
for
Mensa
members.
The founda- C.A. Rawlings
tion
also
awards scholarships. funds for
research and screens applications
for studies of Mensa members and
gives awards for excellence in
research.
Rawlings said part of his job is
evaluating and reviewing the
research papers for the awards.
"MERF headquarters sends me
all the papers that compete. and then
1 review them." he said. "This year
there are 55 different papers."

Rawlings, who has been teaching
at SJUC for 31 years, is a biomedical engioeer with a b3f:kground in
physiology and electrical engineering.
At SIUC, he teaches courses in
instrumentation and clinical measurements.
He said that even though being
on the Board of Trustees fur MERF
is a personal decision, be is glad.lhat
it reflects positively on the
University.
"It goes to show the outside that
we're not dumb at this University,"
Rawlings said.
Juh Wah Chen, dean of the
College of Engineering, said he is
very proud of Rawlings.
"Dr. Rawlings is very intelligent
as well as very experienced," Che::
said. ''Ibis is well-deserved because
he is innovative and energe-de with
his work."
Rawlings said being on the board
of MERF is a great experience for
him and hopefully, his students.
"I think my training may be helpful to the students."

University Police

By Lisa M. Pangburn
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The right to bear arms and
gun 1:ontrol will be the topics of
discussion at SIUC's School of
Law this evening.
Daniel Polsby, a professor at
Northwestern University"s
School of Law, will be discussing the "right to cany anns"
laws of the Second Amendment
Kevin Burke, a second year
SIU law student from Makanda
and the president of th.:
Federalist Society at SIUC, said
Polsby is an excellent source to
speak on the subject.
"Professor Polsby is a leading
scholar of the Second
Amendment and is the ideal
person to address many of these
issues," Burke said.
"He has been in a wide vari-

ety of puhlications ranging from
the Atlantic Monthly to the Yale
Law Journal."
Burke said the school is excited to be able to host Polsby for
the benefit of both the
University and the community. ,
Thomas 8. McAffe. a professor of ConstitutionaJ Law at the
SW School of Law, said Polsby
does a good job in making his
points clear.
"What I think Polsby does a
really nice job with is particularly clarifying that there is a
very sophisticated argument to
the effect that people who are
already engaged in a. course
where they use guns will continue to carry and use
them,"McAffe said.
Polsby will speak at 5:30 p.m.
in the Lesar Law Building at
SIUC. The event is free and
open to the public.

• Patrick Izzo. 20. of Carbomt~le.

Carbondale. was arrested for
alleged assault and ethnic intimida'.ion Jan. JO at Southern Hills. He
was transported to Jackson County
Jail tn await a court appearance.

•

On Jan. 3 I. Karl E_ Sorensen. 18.
Gabriel F. Gray. 18. and David G_
KarsL 18. all of Carbondale. were
arrested on alleged charges of
unlawful possession of cannabis
and unlawful po,scssion of drug
par.iphemalia in Ahhott Hall. All
three posted the required bond and
were released.

• Scott A. \ 1 hatcntt. 21. of

was arrested Feb. 4 for .;!legedly
obstructing a peace officer. Izzo
allegedly provided false infonnation to the officer during the course
of a vehicle tow. He was released
on a recogni1.ance bond.

• A 20-year-old student reported
that someone damaged a window
on his vehicle and stole a CD player between 9 p.m. Feh. 3 and I0: 15
p_m. Feb. 5. The alleged theft
occurred while the vehicle was
parked in lot 59. The loss is esti•
mated at more than $300.

• A 17-year-old student reported
she wa, allegedly sexually assaulted on the morning of Jan. 28. She
reported the incident on Feb. 5 and
hac identified a Sl'~J)<.'CI. The investigation is continuing.

Carhondalc. wa, arrested at 9:JO
a.m. Feb. 2 for allegedly harassing a
witness. He was 1ran,ported to
lad.son County Jail and released
after poSling $1.(XXl bond.

Carbondale Police

• Dou!!la, C \tcMinn. 25. of

•

Carhondak . ..,.. a, am.,>,;tcd for allel!ed•
ly driving under the intlucn,·~- of
alcohol ::1 2: 14 a.m. Fen. 3. ~k\linn
po«tcd ha.ii and was n!lcascd.

• Shawn \1. Newingham. 18. of

Decatur. "a, arrested on a
Carhondale rm· ordinance violation
aftcr he allel!.:dh refu,cd to leave
hi, dorm r1x;m 0;1 the 16th filx>r of
Schneider Hall during a lire alann_
He wa, released nn rccngni1.ann~.

\Vendell Wooley. 38. of 220 E.
Green St .. wa., taken to Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale Sunday
night with a gunshot wound to his
knee. Offo:l'rs were flagged down
at 11 :4.5 p.m. hy Patricia Brown.
who told officers that Wooley wa~
injured. Wooley and Brown report•
cdly refused to gi,c officers any
information. lt i, possible the
wound rnav have been self-inflicted. Office; Don Priddy said. The
inv•:stigation is continuing.

Medical journal finds estrogen
therapy linked to uterine cancer
Lo, •\n~PI.-, Tml!',

Taking e~troi:en alone produces
.,uch a suh,tantial ri~k of uterine
canc:er that post-menopausal
women opting for honnone thernpy
should strongly consider a protective regimen that includes progestin.
accordin~ to 1he lead author of a
new report on hormone therapy.
The findinp puhlished in
W,·dne,day·, Journal of the
American f--kdical A:,sociation.
provide the mn,1 cnmprchensi\'c,
contmlled 11-K,k to date at how varinu, h11rn11>1oe regimen·. affect !he
lining of the u:cm,. ·me paper is the
,ecom! uf three reports resul!ing
)Jorn
the
Post-menopausal
E,1rngen/Progestin Intervention
{PEPI) study. a multi-faceted inve~tir..ition 10 help women and their

..;A#;~~

Guest speaker to discuss
second amendment laws

Police Blotter

• Scott A. Whatcott. 21. of

~'~:~~~~ions

hom1one therapy.'
The data published Wednesday
reveal that women laking estrogen
alone had high rates of endometrial
hyperpla~ia. a condition in which
the cndometrium. the lining of the
uterus, grow, excessively.
Hyperplasia is considered a prccursor of uterine cancer.
Women taking any one of ,hrec
regimcnsthatcombineddailyestrogen with progestin. however. had
low rates of hyperpla.,ia similar to
women who were in a placebo
group receiving no tl1ernpy.
"TI1is is the first time that estrogen-only has heen compared to a
placebo:· !o:ud Dr. Howanl Judd, n
PEPI investigator and Vice
Chairman of the Department of
Obstetrics-Gynccolo~y at -1hc
.University of,Califor9in;, Los

a~u;~,~~;1Zft~S!t~,ii1~t:;:/A;:~~-

lly Stephen Sondheim
Directed by David Krasner
February 23, 24,
March I, 2 at 8 pm
March 3 al 2 pm

Join iu for this rantastic musical journey through a
tbrillirti: misture or your ravorite fairy talcs.
Ad~ptcd for the s!Jlge by

Joe Robinette
Directed by

Carolyn Cope
Saturday, March 23rd
at 10:30am and 2:00pm

'-?harlotte'
lA7eb

The Thea· ~r for Young Audiences program brings this production for children or all ages to the
McLeod sta e for a review rfonnanre.
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Dental researcher develops
new cavity-detection device
of Dental Rcscarch.

The Washington Post

Most people look at a tooth and
sec a relatively simple enamel
chewing device. Imaginative folks
see ICeth as the living organs they
an:., with blood =Is and nerves
running through their fleshy ca-cs.
Ouistophcr Longbottom goes
one step further. The Scottish denial researcher envisions teeth as
elcdrical devices - biological versions of resistors and capacitors
Iha! carry electrical cum:nt in characlCristic ways.
With that vision in mind,
Longbottom has created a novel
devire Iha! detoos dental cavities
by sending a small CUITCnt of electricity through teeth and testing for
~short cirruits...

According to a rcseard:l report
published in the ~ issoc of
Nature Medicine, the device h:~
the polClltial to find tiny cavities frr
earlier than is possible with X-rays
or the traditional stainless-steel
drntal

irore-

~It's very clever;· said Kenneth
Burrell, senior director of the
American Denial Association's
Council on Scientific Affairs. it
looks like it shows real JrOIIli.se."
Burrell cautioned that the technique ha~ mly lx:cn tested so far
on extracted teeth and may prove
less ao::uratc in the complex environment of lhe moulh.
Nonetheless, be said, '"they are
getting a reliability much higher
than anything we have now. If it
l1Jl1lS out to he the case under clinical ronditions, lhen this is going

II (Researchers)

are getting a
reliability much
higher than
anything we

have now."
Kenneth Burrell

Senior director,
ADA Council 011
Scientific Affairs
to be somelhing that dentists are
going ID be interested in using."

With fluoridated water and
kXlllJpa.ges aoo ageocral nni:mvement in denial-hygiene practices,
IOOlb decay has gradually bcromc
less of a problem in the United
StaleS and other developed rountri~ Fa- example, the pcnn1tage
of Americm children aged 5 to 17
with DO decay in any pennancnt
ICeth mse from 37 parent in 1980
ID 50 pcnxnt in 1987.
But the problem is far from
solved.
The nwnbcr of ckx:ayed, missing or filled toolh smfares oontinues 10 increase gradually wilh age;
the typical 9-year-old has ooly me
such IOOlh smfare, while the typical 13-year-oldhasnearlyfourand
the typical 17-ycar-old eight,
according ID the Natiooal Institute

F.articrlktcctioll of dental da:ay,
er caries, could help coosidcrnbly,
~ said. That's because ICeth
are in a state or pcipetuaJ flux, with
some molocuJes dissolving away
fiml the surface and Olhets getting
freshly deposited all the time.
When kept free oflraAJed food
and cared fa- properly, a IOOlb is
capable of n:Jmring itself during
the early stages of tooth decay by
filling in such microscopic pits
wilh a fresh ooat of cakiwn and
~ a ~ called rem-

inerali7.alion.
Unfortunately, many dental
IJl)bk:ms do DOl get detecled tmtil
they have grown too big to be fimd
by natural ronincr.ili7.al ~
sitating the dreaded "drill and fill"
According to Longbottom, a
researcbcr at Scotland's Dundee
Dental Scoool, stmdard checkups
that rely m visual inSJX!C!ioo and a
fine metal probe find mly 2.0 percent of all dental cavities.
Even X-rays typically miss 50
pen:cnt of incipient caries, the earliest stages of dental decay. Hence
his search for a better diagnostic
tool.

Wodcing with colleagues at the
University of SL Andrews in
Scotland and the University of
Nijmegen in the Netherlands,
LoogboUom developed a device
that sends a small and painless
elearical ament to a pnbc the size
of a sbaJpencd prncil. The device
measlll'CS the resistance enoounlescd by thal.ameotm the pnbc is
plaa:d OD various tooth surface&.
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Expert: Popeye's favorite
a source of real nutrition
The Washington Post

Anyone old enough to remember
the canned spinach of yore, pale,
weirdly bitter and o'ff-putting
enough to _make a carnivore of
Gaodbi. will sympalhiz.e with those
who made aii'early resolution to
avoid it for life.
Well, canned spinach still doesn't
taste vezy good, confessed Felicia
Busch of SL Paul, Minn., who's a
spokeswoman for the American
Dietetic Association and someone
who might be tempted to mince
words fornuttitioo's sake.
On the other hand, she called
ftcsh spinach "a taste tteat" and
gave the froi.en ilCIIl a thmnbs-up
too.

Furthcnnorc, as you might have
guessed, it's still good for you.

The vegetable ha<; an abundance
of nuttitional assets.
It is high in beta-carotene, which
helps form vitamin A in your body.
( And don· l be confused by the
recent news reports; beta-carotene
in foods is good for you, even if
beta-carotene in pills may not be.)
Spinach also has lots of vitamin
C aoo folate. said Judi s. Morrill,
wbo teaches nutrition at San Jose

State University, as well as vitamins B6 and E, riboflavin and
potassium.
While spinach is loaded with
iron, its iron. like most of its calci1!111 and magnesium, is chemically
bound with oxalate (oxalic acid)
aoo cannot be used by the body.
And because it's high in oxalates
(like most daik-grecn leafy vegetables, nuts. citrus and many other
wbolesom;tloods) it's somelhing
people wiw~~'cium-oxalate kidney
stones (the nil_,i,t commoo sort) or a
family history of such stones would
need to limit in their did, said John
Pabira, director of the center for
kidney-stone disease at Georgetown
University Hospital.
Don Hobson, sales manager of
Boskovicb Farms in Oxnard, Calif~
which grows spinach year-round,
said the last big news in the spinach
world was theadventofthedeaned
and plastic-wrapped cut spinach.
Besides being convenient. this
packaging largely removes a traditional hazard: sand.
The conver.iena: of such packaging (not that rinsing a whole bunch
is bard work) and of froz.en spinach
makes it simple to incorporate the
vegetable into your diCL

VINNIE the VISA Wizard
can turn your holiday bill
BLUES into CASHI

Study: Injured
drunk drivers
rarely charged
The Washington Post
Drunk drivers who are taken to
hospitals following a motor-vehicle
accident infrequently face criminal
charges and those who sustain lhe
most serious injuries are least likely to be charged by police, a study
published in the January issue of
t!JC Anrtals of Emergency Medicine
has found.
Researchers led by physician
Jeffrey W. Runge of t11e Carolinas
Medical Center in Charlotte, N.C~
analyzed data involving I 87
paticnl5 who were taken to lhe hospital during a I 5-month period.
All of them had blood alcohol
level~ that e·,ceedcd the legal limit
for in1Dxicatio11 in North Carolina.
Patients were divided into those
who were charged with driving
while intoxicated and those who

were nct.

Toe study found that only 28 percent of 187 legally intoxicated
drivers were charged with DWI; of
Ibis group 58 percent were convicted. Those who were severely injured
were significantly less lil;cly to be
dwged by polire, rescarchcrs DOied.
Those with minor injuries were
charged in ooe-tllird of lhe ~
Patients with one or two drunkdriving ronvictions were more hlre1y to be charged than were those
who had never been convicted or
those with three or more convictions. A total of 19 patients had 10
or more ccnvictions; none of them
wa~ charged wiU1 driving while
intoxicated.
Witnesses to an accident appeared
to make little difference in the overall outcome: In two-thirds of c.Je
cases where there were witnC$SCS' to an accident the driver was not. -.
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BILLS
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Transfer your existing charge card
balances by February 15, 1996, and
VINNIE will pay you for each store charge
and each major credit card account.
Why c;onsolidate bills with an SIU
Credit Union VISA c;ard?
Low 13.92% fixed APR
NO Annual Fee
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Citizens Police Academy
announces local classes
By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter

#

The Citiz.cns Police Academy, a
series of classes offered by Lhe
Carbondale Police Department
beginning this month, helps dispel
misconceptions about law cnforccmenL past participants say.
"What society usually SCCS about
police arc high profile cases like the
OJ. Simpson trial and the Los
Angeles Police Department,"
Carbondale Police SgL Paul Echols
said.
"It makes all police look bad. We
want people to know that bad police
arc not the norm," be said.
Classes cover topics such as
patrol tactics. use of force, investigations division, verbal judo,
hostage negotiations, drug cnforccment, K-9 unit and crime scene~
cessing, Don Priddy, Carbondale
Police community resource officer,
said.
Classes arc taught mostly by city
police officers.
"Citizens get 10 know us on a
more personal basis," Echols said.
"We help them understand why we
do what we do and that we're not
after innocent people."
Echols teaches the crime scene
processing class.
"I talk to them about processing a
crime scene.·· he said. "I demonstrate fingerprint technology and
show covert videos that have resulted in arrests."
"People who have been to Lhe
class before have shown amazcmrnt at the advancement of Lhe
technologies...
City Oerk Janet Vaught said her
view of police changed after ailend-

It gave me a great
appreciation for
the quality police
work in
Carbondale. "
Bob Buser

SIUC professor
ing the citizens police academy last
spring.
"I gained a new appreciation for
what officers go through and a new
respect for the criminal justice system." Vaught said.
Former SIUC professor Bob
Buser said be attended lbe class in
the fall because he believed it was
his obligation as a citm:n to learn
about the local police agency.
"It gave me a great appreciation
for the quality police work in
Carbondale," Buser said.
"I was very impressed by the
local offirers. It made me glad that
I live in this town," be said.
The classes arc open to cimcns
who are at least 18 years old.
There is limited space in the
classes, and priority is given to
Carbondale cimcns. Enrollment is
free.
The classes begin Feb. 22 and
will meet on Thursdays from 6-9
p.m. for 11 weeks.
Applications can be picked up al
lhe police station, 610 E. College
SL, Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to5 p.m.
The application deadline is Feb.
9.

like this,,. said Pali DeleviU.

The Washington Post

Suggesting that alternative
medicine isn't so alternative anymore, a major publisher of medical texts has released the first
textbook on altcmali.ve medicine
for use by students in American
medical schools.
The new text, published by
Churchill Livingstone, a New
York company bestknown as the
publisher of Gray's Anal,-ADy, is
under review at sevenal of the
nation's schools and bas already
been selected for use at the
University of Virginia medical
school in Charlottesville.
More than 25 medical schools,
including Harvard. Stanford,
University of California-San
Francisco and Johns Hopkins,
teach courses on alternative
medicine.
"Those of us wbo teach complementary medicine have been
waiting a long time for a book

an
instructor in medical education
who teaches a conrse called
Healing Options to fourth-year
medical students al the UnivCISity
of V:rginia.
A growing interest. in such
practices as acupuncture and
herbalism bas spurred publication
of several popular books in the
pastfew years..
The new text. "F•.mdamcntals
of
Complementary
and
Alternative Medicine," differs
from those general-interest volumes by emphasizing clinical
JX3C(icc and scientific evidence,
said Marc S. Mico72i, executive
director of the College of
Physicians in Philadelphia, who
edited the booc
Dcsaibing alternative-healing
pra:tires in scientific tenns can he
a challenge. To explain "handmediated energetic healing practices," - which purportS 10 heal
patients withoutacwally touching

them - the entire notion of a
physical body may have to be
dropped.
It may be more nseful, Lhe
authors contend. to consider the
body as a "culturally oonstructcd
concept."
It remains lO be seen wbctbcr
such candor will tnm inedical students toward or away from alternative medicine.
In the book's forward, written
by C. Everett Koop, a plea is
made for open-mindedness and
scientific rigor.
"When
I
worked
in
Washington as surgeon general
for eight years," Koop writes,
"President Reagan had an important mxlo in his appuach to foreign policy: 'Trust but verify!'
So it is with complementary
medicine.
Let us begin the necessary
research so that we could have
substantive answers in the near
future."
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Ring may be harder to ffod4han spouse

The Washington Post
,
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dos and doiJ'ts. Men, on\tbe oibei'
usually dim't sit down with

-----------------------

Well, it's that time of year again.
Local florists are stocking up on
roses, towers of candy-filled heart
boxes arc teetering in drugstore
aisles, and Cupid's bow and arrow
are at the reooy.
And inevitably, lots of lucky
ladies will have their beloved slip a
glittering diamond on their lefi band
this Valentine's Day and pop that
big questiOll.
With all !his anphasis on amour,
the practical matter of finding the

#I know the kind of person she is. Simple
taste, nothing too glitzy or fancy.,,

hand.

Dadaoo have :i m:in-UHrian disaJSsionabout~.
Looc at Derek:Daoiels, !t researdl

assistant at George Mason

Derek Daniels,

UoiVCISity in Fairfax, Va and soonto-be groom_ He was so CXllltident
in hls as.,esgneot of his girlfriend's
tmc in jewelry, be bought her a 1/3carat solitaire after only ooe visit to

Resean:h assistant at Grorge Mason University
pcrfect engagement ring is ofien
over.looked. Stereotypically, oixanizing weddings bas long been the
province of women, and the
engagement process the domain of
men. But locating that special token

of love is not always an easy task;
Although buying ooe ring might
pale in caopisjsoo widl planning an
entire wooding, at ~ t women can
rely on scads of bridal magazines
and lips from Mom to figure out die

.

. ,,. ,. ;, .

- -:~

loolccdatringswithberbefore.Idld
the shopping all on my own."
Although Daniels's modus
operandi in the ring depanmcot was
an uodisputcd romantic sua:ess, it
is unusual, according to Sarah
. Walters, vice presi.1ent of Tiffany
and Co.
"A large nmober of women shop
to determine what they like,"

a jeweler in his hometown of
Buffalo. "lknowthekiodofpersoo
she is. Simple taste, nothing too
glitzy or fm:y," says Daniels, 23.

i.

"She was so surprised. J bad never

Walters said
"After Ibey determine style and
siz.e. the intended man usually will
malce the final decision."

/:' The Pill: New survey says
women unsure about effects
Poll finds million§ of
users underestimated
the potential benefits
of this contraceptive.
The Washinglon Pmt

NEW YORK-Birth-control pill~.
on the market for more than 35
years and used by IO million
American women, are among the
most studied, most effective and
safest drugs on the maJket. health
experts say. Yet a new survey
shows that many women are confused about their heal th effects,
often overreacting 10 the potential
risks and underestimating the potential benefit~.
Despite the fact that cigbt out of
IO sexuallv active women have
used oral coniraceptives at some
point a rdlldom telephone sample
of I .000 Americans last month
found that only about one-quarter of
women of reproductive age felt
confident th.1t birth-<:ontrol pills are
-very safe"' for the user.
Ol11cr women expressed a spcclIUm of concern, wil11 43 percent
:,aying birth-control pills are "somcwh.at safe:· 18 percent -somewhat
unsafe ... and I I percent .. very
un~afe:· according to the survey.
which wa.~ conducted for the Kaiser
Fmmlv Foundation and relca.<;CTJ at a
mcc11;1g about oral-contraceptive
safetv here last week.
Si~ out of IO of these women
cited worries about potential health
risk.~. while many others exprr:s.<;CTJ
concern that llie pill does not pM::ct
agai,1st sexually transmitted disC.L<;CS or that it is not effective at
preventing pregnancy.
·111e pill is one of the most heavi Iy prescribed, widely used and

widely studied drugs in America,"
said Ruth Katz, director of publichealth programs for the Kaiser
foondation, a non-profit health-carepolicy organaatiOIL "Like all complex drugs, there are risks and
benefits a~tcd with iL . . . But
there's a lot of confusion about
what the data say. Women gcocrally undcrrruc the health bcnefiL~ and
overrate the health risks."'
And sometimes they confuse the
two. Katz said more than one-third
of the 280 women aged 18 to 44 in
the survey incorrectly thought that
use of birth-control pills increased
the risk of getting ovarian cancer
and 40 percent said there was no
effect. Only 16 percent correctly
said that birth-control pill~ reduce
U1e risk of getting ovarian cancer.
The margin of error in responses by
these women was pltL~ or minus 7
points.
Since it was first marketed in
1960. the pill's popularity has been
affected by safety concerns. After a
tremendous upswing, its use
declined h1 the 1970s in the W3ke
of puhlidty about potential cardiovascular risk.<;, but rose again in the
1980s, said Jacqueline Darroch
FnrrcM. a senior vice president at
the Alan Guttmacher Institute, a
non-profit reproductive-health
research !!ffillp.
Today nearly one-third of
American women using contraccpLion choose birth-control pills.
whid1 now are generally a low-dose
combination of estrogen and progcstin. Speakers at the New York
briefing emphasized that whether to
use them was, as Canadian
rc.<;e;rrchcr Walter 0. Spi11.cr put it.
a personal choice that should be
"c;rrcfully tailored to the needs of
each ·:..,,man:·
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Community radio ·begins in,::~~r!)on(;lal~
By Erik Bush
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The direclor of a new community radio station compares the
venlure to a new car: Both arc
sleek. exciting and fresh yet
filled with responsibility and
anticipalion.
Tom Egert. WDBX-FM director and 1971 SI'JC alumnus. said
what began a.~ a dream four years
ago is nearing fulfillment as
WDBX 91.1 FM. 224 N.
Washington St .• began broadcasting last week.
'"This has been four years in
1he making," Egert said. "Now ii
is kind of like when your parents
bought your first car. They said.
'OK, here it is. now you take
care of it.• I would like to see
Carbond:ile take care of their
new radio station."
WDBX-FM. a not-for-profit
station. will play a diverse mix
of music ranging from alternative to new age and from rap to
old lime country. as well as
new~. art and community
announcements. Egert said.
Egert said lhe idea for the s1at ion came from the lack of a
local stalion able to cater specifically toils community. Ideally.
he said programming and music
ideas could all be generated and
run by the volunteers and people
of the surrounding area.
''Programs will be run by
Carbondale high school students.
senior citizens. the AfricanAmeril.an community and international students. There is no
limit."' he said. "Any group can
get on the air and, within reason.
cater to lhe voice of their inter-

contributor, said he believes this
is a great opportunity for
, .Carbondale and is anticipating
greal things from the station.
"Carbondale needed it sorn~tiiing everyone: can contribute to and build on," he said.
·•--rn\s is going to offer a touch of
music and dialogue that we currently do not have. The response
has been fantastic."
Tuesday, information/volun• ieer recruitment meetings were
held at the Long Branch coffee
house, 100 E. Jackson, with positive results, Streit said.
"There were· about 40 people
at the noon meeting, and we
expect more lalcr," he said. "It is
very encouraging. How soon the
station gets going full time
depends on what kind of help we
receive, and right now people are
not only curious. but interested
B. ANTONIO E. - The D.Jily Egypti.1n in getting involved."
Volunteers do not need to have
Tom Egert (left), director of tire board for radi,l station WDBX 91.1 FM, slums information about a m11Sic
selection wit/r Bob Streit, co11111111nity liaison for tire station. WDBX is a new Carbondale mdi,: station desiglled any background in radio, and
will
receive training on equipto fill a niche left by other area stations. 11,e station will conduct station i11format:011/volrmt,·er recruitment
ment use and limitations, giving
meetings at 110011 and 7:00 p.111. Tuesday, February 6, 1996.
them virtually full control of the
Initial funding for the station station. Streit said.
ests, and, at the same rime. offer sive." he said. '"\Ve will try to
"In the process of being
support it anyway we can. This has been supported by loans and
exposure to different cultures."
plus for personal contributions. However. trained on how to use the equipBob Streil, communi1y liaison is a definite
it will rake a Carbondale effort to ment, we will also tell you what
for WDBX-FM. said ii is impor- Carbondale."'
tan• for community members a.~ • Egert agreed, saying the sta- keep lhe station running. Egert speech is allowable and what is
out-of-bounds in accordance
well as studenls to get in\'olved tion can offer community access ~aid.
"We had to go to a bank out- with the FCC," he .aid. "This
wilh rhe operatinn of the station. and information as well as
side of the stale to get a loan. but helps to keep from having far left
"\Ve want to get the communi- diverse cultural expression.
"Carbondale is really starting it is worth it.'' he said. "Since it or far right ideas from being
1y excited about ·,his," Streit said.
"People really nec:d lo seize the to mature in a cultural sense." will run about $5,000 a month to preached. If we need to air that
reins and go with this for it 10 be Egert said. "The coffee houses run the station. we will rely on type of dialogue. it will br. in a
and alternative press outlets have donations. membership and panel discussion so both viewsuccessful."
Michael Bulia. an employee at played a big role. With SIUC underwriting for our survival. points can be explored and
Rosetta News, 210 W. Freeman, having the seventh-largest We just received a check for debat~d."
Anyone interested in volunsaid he sees the station as a •.~el- University international popula- Sl.000. It is that type of heart
come addition to Carbondale's tion in the country. there is a fan- thal it will take to get this teering with lhe radio station can
either
drop by the stalion or call
tastic resource for di verse going."
cultural scene.
Dr. Paul Runge. WDBX-FM 457-3691.
"The station sounds progres- cultural programming."

(based on cmseaJlive nmng dates)
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2 ROOMMATES needed 1o .hare
hou.. near campui. $165/rna +
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1 Y.uti1. w/d, a/c. furn, 549•2U7.
MATURE RESPONSIBLE ADULT to
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•; •• 1 .han,huge, luxury2bdrmdup. $217 +
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$350, 985-8860.
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mi80$1onrt. 13.

Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m.-5 .m.

Rolls lack Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Douille for
'Fall '96 & Spring '97
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

Daily Egyptian -

~ki~lxl'nn~Jlo~~AJ'.
985-3923 549-9883.
or

·•os w. ftllMANMcm Floor. lg

3 bdrm, $570 Upslain: 2 bdrm, ~on, ba, $320 Roor Building: 2 ellic
apts, prr,ate lilchen,. share bath,
$16.5. 407 . . . ..,.,.••• Main
Floor. 3 bdrm, fi~"'• $540 Down·

}."iit,!~~lease.No
Pots, 529-4657 ln5m 3·9pm.
ITUDIC> An Fall 96/Sfllr 97, furn.
a/c, waler/trash, near SIU, w,,11 main·
.,;nee!, $210/ma, .4.57•.U22.

LG 2 IIHM APT FaD 96, near SIU,

·furn, a/c, carpet, dean, well-main·
loined, $500/mo, .457·4'22.

• me ans Fofl

96/Sfllr 97, fum.

near SIU, -0-n-.aintainod, waler/trmh,

laundty, $200• .457-«22.

LUXURY NIAR

caa•u•

carpellic!, w/d, large

porcm,s, no

~=-=~l:'"i..:::!.
pets, CaU 684·'145

aeatl . . 1,2,:t,4,S,6 . . _

Wcdlr. lo SIU. Fvm/unlum, no pets.
Heot!landPraporties
549-4808 (10-10.-)
QU!ET 2 BDRM duplox. I "- ball,,
w/d l,,,ol,:-up, carport, a/c, low uti1,
$325/ma, 893-A966, Cobden.

SPACIOUS 5 CORM. behind Rec Cen-

:iiw<:- locaticn. Avaa May. 549·
SPAOOUS. 5·6 BD~,j,ehind Rec
~i~t location; Avail Aug.

~9

unfurnished, Q0l heat, baclt

[
yard, garoge. caU 985-6108.
2 8DRM, loca1ed on New &a Rd, CN011
now, $350/ma + dep. cofl 549-4718.

I

Mobile Homes

~:lrvi~n i:.~~

;1~.E~~~/~ ~~:n1w:: ~~~&t.::•lacation,,
a,atl MarcnS,ca0529-3S13.

OUR 11TH ANNUAi. BROCHURE is
reoc!y, eon .457-8194 ar 529-2("3
and we'U
)'OU one ar crop u: ,
no!e at P.O. 8cx< 2587 C'dale 62902.

maa

[: :

Duplexes

::J

3 BDRM SEO.UDED house in
country.~~: :SO~.ces,CaD

3

==:

NoAppainin-tNecessary.

w::ler ind,

CYQ11 now, $475/ma, 529·

3513.

;:::TOP=:::aC'=DAU=:::aLOOl==TION=:::a•=-=:; I~~ M, 616 E. Perl St.•
Ira nioo

2.3-',ond 5 bdrm hotnes,

w/d.~o1olacldressesat408 S.
Pcpar, no pots, cali 684·41 .is.

C'DAlf AREA, SPACIOUS 2.3. and
4 bdrm hotnes. - _ , . .
prel,I-, l~baths.w/d.
cmpor11, 2 mi_, of Krage< west,
no pcls.

2 &>RM. All ELECTRIC, rJc,,,e &
,elrigeratar, $375/mo + util, need
lease & relerences, 549-2575.
NICE 2 BDRM DUPIEX. CNOa May &

Aug. quiet students wanted,
549-0081.

oc::J1~;;c :]
3 BDRM HOUSE, unfvrn, carport,
lonced bad.yard, 614 W. Willow, low
util, $SS5/ ma, 529-5557/314-822·
8391.
AYAllA8l£ now! dean twa °' three

bdrm, 400 Sou!h Groh:un, fvm, no
peb, 529·358 l or 529-1820.

~~~2rf~~m"s;J.

3

~ ~ ~O~e;:
Illinois Ave., 549-4713·· Glisaan

ENJOY LMNG AlONEl 1 bdrm
dupl..., $155/rno, furn & a/c, mble
OYDa, vwy dean &quiet. Wmw, trash,

;;;;;;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;~ I lawn maintenance,
2513 OlD WEST MAIN ST ocrcss lram
1troge,- west, 3 bdrm duplex. heat and

1,2. &

901

~~,l=cm.Collego and

2 MllfS EAST, one room hut, lO'X 20',
furn, carpet, $120/ma + utik, no pots,

• cao LOCAnGN

529-3581

TOP ••

l"""ry 3 bdrm house, carpeted, 11;
bath, w/d, c/a, goroge, no pets,
caU 684-4145.

NICE 2 BDRM. furn, carpet. a/c, small
quiet pane , no pets, 549-0491 ar

457-0609.
C'DAIE NEW 16x70 2 bdrm, 2 bath
$485/mo, ,mailer units also =ii,

TOP C'DALI LOCATION
OIODUIC DOMa lo, 2 pocple,
no pets, o:,U 68.4-.4l 45 ,
NEWER SW, w/d, patio, cathedral
ceilings, nice for single/couple/
roommates, $385, AVAIL NOW or

May/Aug 529·5881/549-4935.
5, 4, :a, 2, 1 bdrm opt, & houses.

1".;'.• F!/u~7~:':,/':11.

529-2432 o, 68-4-2663.

Fo.. ,pring. 529·529-4/-457·2860

no

p,,11,

Von Awl:en, 529·5881.

ONE BEDROOM
6071 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash •4, •5
507 5. Ash •l-15"
509 S. Ash •1• 15
507 s. Baird
504 S. e.-!d~

514 S. Bewridge •I. •4•
602 N. Caria,
403 w. Elm •1-4
718 S. Fo,...t
•2
5071 S. Ha~,.

•t.

~
402; E.HnteT
406i E. Hester
408 i E. Hester

410i E. ffesttt•
208 W. Hospital Dr. •I
210 W. Hospltal Dr. •I, •2
703 S. Ulinols •IOI, 102, 201
612i S. Logan
507 W. Mair. •2 •
507 i W. Main •A. •B •
400W. Oak •J
410W.Oak •1-J.•4E.•5W
202 Ii. Poplar •2. •J
301 N. Springer •I. •3
414 W. S,.amon, •E. •W
406 S. Unl•-enl~• •I •2 •4
805; s. un1,.....11y
334 W. Walnut •I. •J
703 W. Walnut •E. •W

503 N. Af4'11
408 5. Ash
504 S. Ash •I. •2
502 S. Bn-mdee -Z
514 S. l!n'l!rldpe •I. •3
602 N. Carico
720 N. Carico
908 N. Carico
306 W. CheTTY
311

w. Chenv

~2

404 W. Chenv Court
405 W. Chenv Court
406W. ChenyCourt
407 W. Chenv Court
408 W. Chenv Court
409 W. Ch,r:y Court
410 W. Cheny Court•
406 W. Chntnut
408W.Chntnut
310 W. CoOege •1-4
500 W. College •I
303 w. Elm

·

3pm 68A-5468.

=:=1~~
p,......,.._

IUNTIIUUITO~

~-~-t~ICa!l:l·

~~~-alter

..... --.......,.1

Parb, Forests & Wildlife

;=N:::a...._=="=•:::a.a:::ao:::aoo=•===:; I A DAILY POSITION earning. up lo

l

llla2 • 1NOOM.

:!°°1''7.r.w~~~

~~".'°">'-..nopo1,,

Donatl-800-,U12·1113.

~
4061 E. Hoster

408l E. Hester
208 W. Ho1pltal Dr •I
703 S. Ulinols •202, •203
611 W. Kennlcott •
~
612i S. Logan
501i W. Maln •B •
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300W M"ill•l-4
400 W. Oak •3
408 W. Oak
300 N. Oakland
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar • 1
301 N. Sprinp,r •t-4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore

Tu.-eed~•E. Park
404 S. Unl,-erslty •N. •S
404i S. Unl\'l'nlty
805; s. un1,...n11y
1004 W. Walkup

501

UKE NEW 2 BDRM. C'Dale mobile

~~~~~-

w. Cheny

405 w.
406 w.
407 W.
408 W.
409 w.
410 W.

Cheny Court
Cheny Court

Chenv Court

Cherry Court

Chenv Court
CbmyCourt
406 W. Chestnut
408
Chestnut
300 E. College
500 W. CoD,ge •2
807 W. College
809 W. College
810 W. College
303 Crerniew
506 S. Db:on
104 S. Forest
113 S. Form
115 S. Forest
120S. Forest
303 S. Forut

w.

~

716 S. Forest
409 E. Frttman
411 E. Freeman
607 W. Fruman
520 S. Gn,1,am

Hand,-Old RT13

404 W. \\-1Uow

TI-fREE BEDROOM

509 S. Ha~,.

·•s

510 N. Carico
1200 W. Carter
~

3D6W.Chmy
309
Cherry
311 W. Cherry #I
405 W.Cheny
~7W.CIM,rry

w.

hnr-J/www.,,.tnd·"""'.c1,m

-ALL NEW!

503W.Cheny
606W.Chnry

500 s. lf•Vo
503 S. Ha~..
507 S. Ha~..

334 W. Walnut •2
402i W. Walnu1

10c, a

~•lwn•

,,rt.Uf1,"''T1'•.n-'WTl-,,ur:11t

GREAT PIACE TO UVE! Gr-, Arns. 2
bdrms. $165.CJ.an Parle. [a.;"~
Avail Naw. Hunyl 5'9·3850.

I
~~fr @~~1rufr
I
Becky Simmons
• April Cheatham I
•
I •Tammy Woodside •Tonya Parker
Coriasco
• Heather Winder I
I •Tara
•Bev Nikolich
•Lynn Stoner

303 S. Form
716 S. Fore,t
718 S. Form •3

409 S. Be\'eride•

Toll F~ lnlCll'mation &

!1
atiiif r11, &iinii1
1 Under New Managemul a Slaff 1

520 S. Graham
507; s. Hays

501 S. 8'n.-mdee
502 S. Bn...rldge 4. •2
503 S. Bn'flidgo
505 S. lle\oeridg•
£QC 5 C
Ug
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. Bn-erldge •1, •3

1

T ~ :::a.

AVA Alti"Now

For Rent

503 N. Allyn•
607 N. All~,,
609 N. Allyn
408 S. Ash
410 s. As~
504 s. Ash •2. •3 •

MO

$185/rno + S125 dep, wa1er & trash e,,p!lriena, necmsary. Cal l206tm ·
ind. No pets. Avail May, 549·2'01.
3510 tlld A5742A

L- _ _ sg:lo.a.s_ ~ - .J

· 529-1082

•

'---------Jl~\~~:=~E;;,
0
"'SINGLE,-:-=:=STUOENT==~HOU=--SING---,- - 1
a;d~~"~

· :-:-:· ._.:· ·...... ··•· ·:., ·111111
CM>~

:

B,yanMowly_0536-~&212if
inierested in datas lo, Spring '9-5.
AIAIKAUUIOYMIIII' ·

549-6612, ar 549-3002 alter 5:30.

caD 68-4-4145.

•

~":t,:"~•o::i 20 ~n~

heat & gas

~=;,;~~/mo.NoP&

=

WE WU PAY campus organimtions

~t~j-~~May leo,e,

CARTcRVIUf CROSSROADS, 2
bedro.,m,

_.:

810 w. ~-Channing old
2-s101y home, 3 bdrm, basement, w/d.

511 S. HaVo
513 S. Ha~,.
514 S. Ha~.. •
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital Dr •2
210 W. Hospital Dr •3
212 W. Hospital Dr
611 E. lunnlcott •
903 W. Undcn Lane
906 W. HcDanlel
908 W. McDaniel
201 UT Pf
413 W. Monroe
400 W. Oak •E.• •W •
402 W. Oak •E. -W
408 W.Oak
501 W. Oak•
507 W.Oak
300 N.Oakland
&Oi )" OaU I
511 N.Oakland
514 N._Oakl.tnd'·

602 N. O.lllancl
202 N. Poplar •l
919 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore
Tov.-erHouH

Twndj.-E Park
404 S, Un!wnlty •N, "5
408 S. Unlwnlty
503 S. Unlwnlty
8055.Unl...-.slty

402¼ W. Walnut
• 404W. Walnut
504W.Walnut
820 W. Walnut •

8201 W. Welnul
404W. Willow

roun

BEDROOM

609 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash •3 •
tors P tr
4095.Bewridge
501 S. S..Tridge
t1
503
Bn-mdg•
505 S. Bewridge

sear e
s.

liOC E D
al
508 S. Bn-mdge
5105.&wrldge
512 S. Bn-erldge
510N. Carico
1200W. Carter
~
309W.Cherry
311 W. Cherry •l
407
Cherry
501W.Cheny

s29.1os2
5115.Hays
513 s. Hays
SUS.Hays•
402 E. Hester

406 E. Hmor
408 E. Hater
208 W. Hospllal Dr •2
210 W. Ho1pltal Dr •3
212 W. Hospllal Dr
507 W.Maln
101 ,,, M111 l
413 W. Monroe
400 W. Oak •W&OE ti C 11 ;
514 N. Oakland
Tower Houoe

503 s. Unlwnlty •
805 S. Unlwnlty
402 W. Walnut
404W.Walnut

FIVE+ BEDROOM
510 S. IHwrldge
512 5. IHwrldgo
1200 w. Caltff
300 E. College
i97 'PI C tf D
710W.Colr-

305 Cresni •
906 5. Elluheth

507 W.Maln
301 HT )11 I J
805 S.Unlwnlty
402W.Walnut

w.

S03W.Cheny
606W.Cheny
300 E. College •

500 W. College •2

swnr ca a

710W.College
807
Coll,ve

w.

&09 W, College

30:lC_l\i..,
305Cresl\i906S. Ellnbeth
1045. Forest
1135. Forest
1205.Fonst
~

607 W. Freeman
Hondo-Old Rt 13
5oo5;Hays
503 5. Hays
507 5. Hai..
·509_5! Hai..

Best
Selections
in Town

....
.,.,

You1
laking a step
in th!' right direction

When)'?lplcice
an ad with the

MNIPW
Call ~3311 and ····• ad-

~lloonclyo,,rring,aill.S.9·
fEMAI.E 518811m HUSKY about 10
~ old looncl in Caibonclale, call

ASN785.
FOUND t-EAR RAIIROAO TRACKS &
NEEI.Y HAU· IADIES GOID WATCH.
CAil SJU736.

$ c:aulll SIIIN NalNOI
Studenls Neodedl $SS + Fn,o tnm,I
(Cariibaan, Europe, Hawa,ilJ
Semonat/Pennanent,
No""" necessary. Guida.
(9191929·4398 m Zl065.

..._

. . . Car D.... r Mobile

medxmic. He males house aalls.

,.

:

DIIRT IIAIIAIIA CIIIIIA .,..

. : . . . .. :~ ~..... ....

L

=t;:.~.:S~-=-~t.r"• st -'s

I~

For more information call Jason 536-8681

"57·7984, ar Mcbile 525--8393.
ASSEMBI.ERS: EXCEUENT INCOME
b

assemble product, al home.

UGAL SIRYICII

Info l-~-6-46-1700

~ ...... 250.

DEPT. IL-.4064

DU1 from $250. Car accidents,
penonal injuries, gon«al pnx!ic:e.

~~~~ g:fo~~l:'i:...~
prefem,d, $4.25/hr, .4.57·7173.

OOANUD,IIADMTDATII

•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••

1·B09•A7A-6818.Callsmlowas30C •

EXOTIC0.ANCERSlll4-Par1iesll1

~-o.zi~~828

.:_
•

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

1-618·985--5249.
STRATEGIC TEl£COM SYSTEMS.

IL 62902.

'

Corbondale

content of Daily Egyptian on-line and
working to further develop the on-line
presentation. Familiarity with the
Internet and world wide web essential·
familiarity with HTML preferred.
•
• Morning time blocks necessary.

IASnaN IU.ON J091 · Teed,
ba~c ~ Er.;ilish in Prague,
!ludape,I, or Kral-.ow. No teaching c:t:ctificote or European languages re·
quir0<!. lnexpensiY,, Room & Board +

other benefits. For info. con: (2061971 •
3680 ox!. K57421
PART•TIME $9/hr,

an,wer

telephones, flexible h:.un/locol area

I

no e><p nee, oo!l 1·809·.!74-6.549
278, intkh,11

'

exi ! 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

SUMMER JOBS
Ail LAND/WATER SPORTS

PRESTIGE CHILDREN'S CAMPS
AD!RONOACK MOUNTAINS. Near
Loke Placid. 1-800-786--8373.

IMMUtlAD OPININOI lo, a
Groduate Assistant and a studenl wark·
-er in the Sd,ool ol Moaicine. Requirement,: - ~ 20 houn po, week, prior

f.'alt~~~~~~
UNIX, system & apptcclion software,
and Internet programs. Call
453·i569.

s,,,f,;,.I,

Press Crew Position
• Mechanically inclined a plus

• Journalism majors encouraged to apply

All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for all J>OS!tions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Daily Egyptian .
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

.

~

•
•
:

Web Administrator

.,..

•

:

• Responsibilities included placing daily

Vi

-----......-111--=<=.J

•

• Hours 2am - 6am
• Good driving record a must

Lift-IN UIIIIINV
IUNRYIIOA needed, mus! hav,,
good leadenhip skills, offering free
room & boord in exchange for
minirnal amount of worl~ coll
.4.57-5794 or apply al t'1e Goad
Somorifon Hou>e. 701 S. Morion St in

'

:

Circulation Drivers

NEED A PERSON who is a •pro• with

:!~~~~·S::~1~r

Jl

.,..

DISTANCE· TAlX FREEi Plus $200-

~le. NO GIM.YJCKI

SenJ
✓ ur Lo" e a?
U No
~ Li-nefior:
'Valentine's:
•
'lJay:

~~~~:. !

llOSDTl.n~
A"-aeyatLaw.
457-6545.

STOP PAYING FOR LONG

SJOOO weelJy, at heme, lew houn/

•

1

~-

•No foreign languages. •
•Subject to approval and may be •
revised or rejected at any time. :

•

Rerum this form with payment by February 9 to:

•

Daily Egyptian Classified Dept. Rm 1259 Communicatmns Bldg.

•

Carbondalc1 IL 62901 • 536-3311

•
•
•

~IIIHllllllllllll
11111111111111~•
•
•

Place your message in the boxes provided. Remember punctuation and spaces. •

:
:

Cost=$7.00

Cost

:
:

w/ artwork = $8.00

ia•b~
<:od•
i
•
•
:

Circle artwork (if applicable)

:

•Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
•Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
• City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ _ •
•

Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

••
•••
• Your Love Line will appear in the Daily Egyptian •
:

.
•

on Wednesday, February 14

:

Credit card type and number (if applicable)

•

.-...;~.;~············..........,.........
• Visa
• C_ard#

~--.

•
~-- Discover----•
•

Master Card

• Expiration Date._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
/:

; .,.;·,
,

·,'._<-,,

.·.

..

.

-

.

.

'..

.

.

'··

illlllff'Illlllbflilllibli"lllfn11i1rur
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··:··~;,
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BY GARRY.TRUDEAU
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SINGLE SLICES
11,., hefe

to \;~teh,

THATCH by Jeff Shesol
IWAHTTil~Tlrc

•

!:UMIIR TIIAT Tli~ l5WIJ<mN ,
CAltftlC,N IS fAC.llil', ~14 • "•
~cure t.llTTW WICIT•

.

."---

SID'S Music Rental Center
MIXED MEDIA

by Jack Ohman

..·

WE RENT IT ALL!
~

-.

.

..

,,t.,

;:~~--

.

.

~Y,.
-1

·-

ACROSS

7

1 PRconcom

a

1•

...
10

•'
..

"

•··

1<11<uage

15 Noisy
16 Melody

,,_or

tt 112

..

••
.. .,

• .•

•-

•- ..

..

20TawmQJll!I
21Qioucastla

•"' .

22S--

2411opo&be,

2sv...,.

2ll Tom...,

291.groeoble

33~
:)<foollorthe
ba-"..klofminOrl

l5 C<>n.wdic:w>
pieoo

36Flrr'soome--cn
37Mdeo1Wh
3B Coatingollce
39

Pi•rvous
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,,.

M

,,.
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t

U

•-•
••-
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GUITARS, ~ S , P.A.'S, •
MICS, KEYBOARDS, DRUMS

-- -. .-~ ...-- --.,
..- -..
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... ... ...•

BAlhenian
hang,oul

1os.na...u,
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•
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ITHE Daily Crossword.., _ _
•
.. . . . •
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•

·

,low cost rental
,by the day or month

·

_Nam~ Brands!

~

.

~ .,.
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NHL enforcers, still ,,intinl'idate,
but no longer seen as 'goons'
The Los Angeles Times
Enforcer. Policeman. Guardian. 11 Call me anything,
Protector. Strongman. Tough guy.
as long as you
11Je position isn't listed on any
National Hockey League roster, but
don't call me the
every team has always had oneand pro~Iy always will.
G-word.lf
"Call me. an}1hing, as long as you
don't call'me the G-word," said
Todd Ewin
Anaheim Mighty Duck winger
Anaheim Mighty Ducks
Todd Ewen, who has 73 points and
1,601 penalty minutes in nearly 10
NHL seasons. "I find it derogatory.
I think the way the game has York Rangers are the fifth-niost
changed. you have to possess some penalized team and are among the
skills lo be competitive and not be a top thre, teams in the league.
"The1e's always going to be
defensive liability. i Li!ink the word
intimidation in every sport. whether
·goon' is extinct"
The NHL has reduced outright it's throwing a baseball inside or
thuggery and bench-clearing brawls coming down with your elbows
with automatic ejection of the third under the hoop," said Hartford
man into a fight, ejecting the insti- Whaler winger Kelly Chase, who
gator, and tines fer players and ha.~ five points and 161 penalty mincoaches if players don't leave the utes. ''They've eliminated a lot of
area of an altercation. Major fighting !te so-called goon stuff with the
penalties peaked at 2.1 a game in . :!es changes, so you can't have
1987-88, and have fallen to 1.5 a guys who can't play the game. If
game this season:--Nonctheless. you're a liability on the ice, with
special teams as good as they are.
enforcers survive.
·
Their numbers have thinned since you won't last."
The Tampa Bay Lightning's
the 1970s, when the Philadelphia
Flyers' "Broad Street Bullies" set a Enrico Ciccone. speaks to NHL diswicked standard. and today's ciplinarian Brian Burke so often.
toughics have developed a code of Burke calls him ''Chico" ;md asks
honor. battling each other instead of .:fter his family.
"I don't know if that's good or
victimizing marquee players. Still.
their role is the same. As long as not," said Ciccone, who led the
brawn is more common than skill, NHL in penalty minutes last season
sheer force-or the threat of it-will with 225 in 41 games and has four
be a weapon to unnerve opponents points and 195 minutes-including
and create space for teammates. So three game misconduct penalties-there will always be a place for play- in 37 games this season.
ers whose chief contributions are
Good? Maybe not. But players
hiL~. not goals.
such as Ciccone arc considered a
But that doesn't mean that the necessity.
most penali1.ed teams are always the
most successful.
"The Detroit Red Wings. whose
36-9-4 record is the NHL's best. arc
the second-least penalized team.
with an average of 17 .2 minutes a
game. On the other hand, the New

Pro
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Chelios: 'My will to win
is stronger than ever'
By Helene Elliott
The

Los Angeles Times

When a newspaper in Ottawa
recently listed Chris Chelios· age
as 27. the Chicago Blackhawk
defenseman. who turned 34 last
month, had a good chuckle.
"I showed it to (General
Manager) Bob Pt.lford and it scared
him because he thought he'd have
to sign me a wuple more times."
Chelios said.
"I'm the youngest-looking 34
there is. It's hard to believe I've
been m the league 13 years.
"I'm starting to hate birthdays
beoause I don't have much time
left."
Although he· s a senior citizen in
hockey terms. he has the energy
and enthusiasm of a kid.
Chelios is playing about 35 minutes a game. killing penalties. skating the power play and taking
regular shifL~.
·
With 11 goals and 51 point~. he
1s tied for second in scoring among
NHL defensemen and could
become the first defenseman to lead
the Hawks in scoring.
His production and a plus-21
plus-minus rating make a strong
case for him to win his third Norris
Trophy.
So does the Hawks' prosperity.
They will bring a 5-0-2 streak
into the Forum tonight. and a 16-34 surge has helped them cut the
Detroit Red Wings' Central
Division lead to nine points.
"He's the best defenseman in th,:
league, no doubt about it."
Blackhawk forward Jeremy
Rocnick said.
"He just keeps going. no mailer
how old he is.
"He's like a tine wine. getting
bencr with age."
Said Blackhawk Coach Craig
Hartsburg. who is only two years
older than Chelios, "He's been
unbelievable for us.
"He just keeps coming to the rink
and doing his thing.
"You play him 40 minutes a
game and he doesn't get tired."
Chelios values the team's success over winning another individual trophy, especially since the
Blackhawks are winning while
making the transition from a
rugged style to a sl.ill-oriented
game.
"We went from one of the
biggest, toughest. aggressive
forechecking teams to an openskating team, with guys like Tony
Amonte and Eric Daze. who have
speed," Chelios said.
"We'll have to wait until the

II He just keeps

going, no matter
how old he is. "
Roenick
center,
Chicago Blackhawks
Jere,111/

playoffs to see where we measure
up."
Leading the Blackhawk.~ to their
first Stanley Cup since 1961 is his
focus.
"My will to win is stronger than
ever.'' he said.
"I won it in Montreal (in 1989),
but I don't think I'll ever be at ease
until I win one in Chicago."

"Enforcers will always be there."
said Dave Semenko, a menacing
brawler who made his living as
Wayne Gretzky's bodyguard on the
Edmonton Oilers during the 1980s.
''They've been there a long time and
I can't see it changing."
The consensus pick as the NHL's
most feared enforcer~ Bob Probert
of the Chicago Blackhawks. A rocksolid 6-foot-3 and 225 pounds,
Probcn's value soared when he
scored 29 goals for the Red Wings
in the 1987-88 season and led the
NHL with 398 penalty minutes.
Because he has some skills to go
with his quick fists and quick temper, Llie Red Wings stuck with him
while he made t.'lrce trips through
alcohol and drug rehabilitation. By
his fourth visit. Detroit had let him
go as a free agent and he had signed
a four-year. $6.6 million contract
with Chicago. He sat out a year's
suspension but is back and earning
Sl.6 million, $200,000 more than
high-scoring teammate Jeremy
Roenick.
'There might not he any enforcers
if everybod)" got rid of them,"
Mighty ~uck Coach Ron Wilson
said. "If everyone said. 'This is it.·
you'd still have the Bob Proberts out
there. But because Boh !>robert can
play. if you can't have an enforcer
who's a great hockey player, you'd
better have a plain old enforcer in
case it's one d' those nights when
he's trying to kill everybody."
Probert had two assists in
Chicago· s 4-1 victory over the
Mighty Ducks Sunday and renewed
a 10-ycar--old rivalry with Ewen.
raising his season totals to 21 points
and 143 penalty minutes.
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12 noon - 1:00 p.m
"How To Manage Your
Weight Without Dieting"
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· Kate Za~er, RD
Why diets don t work, Learn
how to balance sensible eating
habits with moderate exercise.
(Video & discliSSion)

For more informali~n. call.the Wellness
Center at 536-4441. Sponsored by the
Stiident:Health' Programs;: WelJness·,Center
and Stud~.~t~;~~~fO!l.T?lllli- :_
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Magic or Michael: Debate. sf_1 II
unsettled after duo's last matchwn_:
f;"·
By Milton Kent
The B I ·
s
a hmorc un

Toe"chickcnortbeegg?
Bo
brirs?

~::~ys?

Magic or Michael?
The debate over which playcr,
Magic Johnson or Michael Jordan,

"When you look at the four greatest
uaros · lhc his
f the NBA,

~ou're mtalkiog 1:.;'o~t Michael
Jordan, Magic Johnson, Oscar
RobertsonandJerryWcsLHow
would you lilre to pick from that

group? lbat'sahanlcall."

~~~=team.

Brown's analyst colleague,
Clluck Daly, who coached the pair

:a:=::;~hasup~t :?:

seems

elcd by the return of Johosoo to the
"Magic, at that posilion, might be
Los Angeles Lakers, and Turner the most unique player, and he
cmunentaUn have taken lukewarm brings that word I m:p going back
positions.
to, leadership. He's such a leader,"
Jordan's supporters, who are said Daly.
legion, point to his acrobatic brilDick Stockton, the k3I voice of
liance, three championships woo the NBA oo CBS and now a Turner
with a group of playcis perceived to . play-by-play man, related a ronvcrbe iofcriCK and seven consecutive satioo he once had with former
scoring titles as proof that he is the Boston forward Kevin McHale
best player of all time.
about the relative ronttibulions of
Johnsen's fans point to his ability Jordan
Larry Bird, who was a
to play all five court positions, teammate of McHale's on those
uncanny passing skills and five 1980s Ccllics teams.
championshipsasevidenrefortheir
"McHalesaid, 'IfyoubadLany
case.
Bird talcing only 10 shols, be could
ult comes down to what's your still conttibutc,' "said Stockton. "If
favorilC flavorT' said Hubie Brown, Michael Jordan was limited to only
one of Turner's NBA analysts. 10 shots, he wouldn't be a factor in

and

Cornell
amtinued from page 20
running again."
Cornell, three weeks after his
decision to leave his town of
Chelmsford, England, married his
wife, Rose, left England the next
day, and two days later, was silting
in a cla~sroom al sruc two weeks
imo the spring quancr which had
started in late March.
Comcll said the trip to the United
States had been traumatic for his
new bride of I 7.
WI wouldn't have lasted over here
with out her," he said.
Cornell proved his nmning talents
were still with him over 2000 miles
later when he arrived at SIUC.
··1 had one month's training and
ran a 1:51.9 800-mcter time trial,"
Cornell said.
w About two weeks after that, I ran
my first mile. I ran 4:l0.5, so they
were both personal bests for me. and
I only had a liUle over a month's
training. Obviously the talent was
still there and Lew (Haru.og) was
happy."
Amid Cornell's success for the
Salukis. he never got the chance to
compete in the Olympic Games.
In 1964. Cornell had European
records in Ute 600-yard, 880-yard,
and 1,000..yard runs indoors.
"It look::d like tltings were going
grc.al for me to make Ute British
team in either the mile or 880-yard
run. when I had a foot injury U1at I
had 10 have operated on and
couldn't quite make it back,"
Cornell said.
--1 did (regret missing 1he
Ol)-mpics}, but I didn't think I could
.,tick wiU1 running for another four
years. A, sixm a~ I got my degree in
1965, l more or less quit running
and put my fon:e on coaching."
Cornell continued his education at
SIUC. earning a master's degree in
physical education in 1966.
While he was gcuiog his master's
degree. he had been job hunting for
over a year, and said he was ready to
coach anywhere.
WI ended up going home to
England in the smnmcrof 1967, figuring I would never come back,"
Comcll said.
"I had not been home a month
and Lew Haru,og again called me
and said, 'how would you like lo be
head 1rack coach at Murray State
University'? 1 said, 'well, that's a
divisioo one school and it's not very
likely I'm going to get that'. He said,
'well} think the job's yours if you

I would like to
hveenough
NCAA qualifiers
one year to be able
to be in the top
five teams in
the nation. "
.U

Bill Camell
Saluki track coach
come over (to Mwray State).'"
Cornell spent 15 years as head
coach at Murray State producing
seven Olympians, and 24 All-

Americans.
While in his first year with
Murray State, Cornell said he did
not have the opportunity to rcauit
for his first year.
Murray State then followed
Cornell's lead his second and third
years, and collected two Ohio
Valley Conference championships.
"We were in lhc OVC. of ooursc,
and Westan Kcntnd,1 and F.astem
Tennessee State University were
there also," Cornell said.
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111'"..itgoingagain?
TNT and TBS provide more
chances to inake your call, with

::OOiwand:,1=:8~
Bulls travel to Phoenix for Tuesday
night's 1Nf game; and the Lams
and ~cw Jersey Nets will fmn the
sccood half of Wednesday night's
TBS doubleheader, after the

OdaoooMagic-DetroitPistoogame
at 8 p.m.
By the way,~ expected, Friday's
Bulls-1..akasgamewasarecord-scttcr, posting a 7.1 cable rating; the

has

higbest-ralcd game in the 12 years
Twner
been canying the NBA.
The game wassccnin4.745million homes, and lhrough 29 tclecasts, viewership of the NBA
package on 1Nf is up 57 percent
from tw point last year, and the 13
TBS Wednesday games are
40
pera:nt from lastseasoo.
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''Jo:Cliicago,;i.lie,:irans love gmncs
·toacalfinjul:yeaiierm
RodmmHebasbcmnemoreofa
~~the
crowd favonie'tbaii-Jordan, but 1_:-~bimbecauseofa
some fans overfooted Rodman =._\ . ~ or that • ·
m·
because they are worried mil his : ; ; ; - - ~ ~ S ~

~=-·1~.- ~.-

=~~:11;.:t:ne

DI
I see a'.oouble standard. Ii the
The last AB-S~ game Rodman league
likes you, <lespite
playedinbewmliealing:.uppq,]e, wballhe.~'wallt, you will not go
:ol I don't lllia that went fOO well to the Ali-'Sliit's game.
with the league.
S~_ij,·~ down, the league
But Iha wm the past and this is snubbed bbn•because it does not
now. The fans want to see dunks like bis image, and claims he is
DI 1hree-pomtcis, but not a player weird. . }:)./.:. .
who really deserves to be there.
We m.~t}~t past. his image
lbeNBA AB-SwGaoicsliould - becausediallmnothingtodowitb
bcbasedooability-ootimage.It's bis
t.\e oomt he
~ to be about what the pco- ~ves toJie
of the top playas
pie want-not what the league in tbeNaAL·.
wan!-5- •. Since the people want
The.re is'oo doubt in my rrlind,
R.odinao displayed in the showcase, that be is «-ofihe 12 best la
Idliotbesbouldbcallowl:dtoplay. intheEastanI>ivisioo.
p yers
•
··
X:f;-;.:_.,
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"WKU had a bunch of
Englishmen and JITSU had a bunch
of Irishmen, and they started beating us. The rest of the coaches
around staned saying, 'Bill ·how
come those guys have got the
English and the Irish.
yet you• re
from England. If you're going to
beat them, you're going to have to
join them.'"
Cornell CUITCDtly has seven inl.er- ·
national athletes on the men's track
and field and cross OOIDltry teams.
One of Cornell's iol.emational
recruits from England, freshman
Andrew Fooks, said he feels his
coach is aware of an individual's
expectations and needs regarding
training and pcrfonnanccs.
"Because he (Cornell) has been in
coaching so long, he recognizes an
individual's disciplines," RX>ks said.
"If one, he secs,
got more experience, then he'll let them get on
with what they want to do more
often th:m not. and if there's someone less experienced, he'll take
more authority."
Corocll said he
one goal he
still hopes to attain before his coach- ·
iog days arc done.
"I would like to have enough
NCAA qualifier.; one year to be able
to be in the top live teams· in the
nati_oo.''. ~ said.
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'Cornell': Second' lap
at SIUC paying off
By Jared Driskill ·
Daily Egyptian Reporter

In 1957, he set a world age-group record in
the mile run with a time 9f 4:14.6 for 17-yearolds. Despite his accomplishment, now SIUC
men's track and field coach Bill Cornell, was
more interested in playing
at the time.
"I was elated that I did that" (set world
record), but I wasn't particularly enjoying track
and field," Cornell said. "In
1958, I had influenza three
times and tried to make it
back into track and field
too fast
'There were some newspaper articles saying, 'Bill
Cornell a failure, Bill
Cornell a f!op,"' he said.
"I didn't er.joy it (track
and field) much anyway, I
enjoyed soccer a lot more,
so I quit ~ing and started playing for two soccer teams in a Saturday
league and a Sunday le.ague."
The 1980 SIUC Sports Hall of Fame
inductee would soon gain back interest in running when in 1961 he received a call from
SIUC men's track and field coach Lew
Hartzog, offering him the chance lo compete
for the Salukis.
"Back in 1961. h:: (Hartzog) had read about
me in some magazine, and heard about me
through some friends who were visiting
England at that time." Cornell explained.
"He (Hartzog) just called and offered me a
four year scholarship." Cornell said "I told him
I hadn't run for two-and-a-half yean;, but ifhe
was willing to take the gambie, I would start

soccer

PAut MwORY -

The Daily fg}ptian

Saluld track and field cooch Bill Cornell (left) has a talk with pole vaulter Ryanl.ovelace
Tuesday during practice at the Recreation Center. Cornell has been SIUCs track cooch
since 1982 and has won fuur indoor and fuur outdoor MVC track championships.

see CORNELL, page 19

Rodman's All-Star snub
result of image, not play
Red hair. ~-en hair. blond hair. tan~ and
picn:ed body parts: They all add up to leading
the NBA in rebounds.
Dennis Rodman's 14.9 rebounding average per game is one of the rca.~ons ~hy the
Chicago Bulls arc one of the best !cams in
the league with a 41-4 record.
TI1c ~Bulls have also posted th~ t,c~1 road
rct:ord in the league at 19-4. All of this supports the fact that rehounding wins games.
Without Rodrnan's rebounds. Michael
Jordan and Scottie Pippen would not h:m!
many chances 10 deliver spectacular gravitydefying dunks. or have second chances when
thcv do mis, a shot.
The deal that sen! Will Purdue to the San
Antonio Spurs in exchange for Rodman was
arguably the trade of the century. and along
with Jordan and Pipper. he has made the
Bulb the greatest show 011 earth. Rodman ha.<
con~istently grabbed boards and played great
defcn,i: for the Bulls- outweighing his
almost invisible 5.6 points per game.
Even though Rodman does not have great
~:::oring ability, his rebounding and defensive
efforts represent All-Star quality play. and
have added a previously missing dimension
ID the team.
It's because of Rodman's 110-percenl

From the
Press box
effort every game that the Bulls will break
the 69- game win record of the I 971- 72.
Lakcrs.

'The Worm·· is a major factor why the
Bulls are dominating the NBA. and will be
ranked among the greatest teams of all time
a~ it wins the NBA title.
The Bulls have only lost two g.:.'lles with
Rodman in the lineup and he has shut-do\\<n
som~ of the best power forwards in the league
including Shawn Kemp and Karl Malone.
The Bulls added a spirit of aggressiveness to
the game upon his arrival in Chicago.
I believe Rodman deserves to go to the AllStar game, because. not only does he lead the

L

I. Louis Cardinals' fans can n o w ~ the news

and notes of their team through their home

casting major from
Recreation Ce:-iter.

w

Vegas, ices her sl1in muscles after practice Monday at the

see WORM, page 19

ess than one week after being released by the
Pittsburgh Steelers, offensive coordinator. Ron
Erhardt and tight ends coach Pal Hodgeson got the
same position with the New York Jets.
Erhardt helped the Steelers reach Super Bowl XXX
- the Steelers' first Super Bowl appearance since
1980.

S

B. ANTONIO E.- The D.iily E[;>ptian

Chilling out: Sharlene Downing, a Saluki track team member and broad-

co~-

puters.
The Cardinals became the latest sports franchise to
launch an official. Web site on the Internet's World
Wide Web.
ma~n~~:~~~~ire:~~v:=r=~
team schedules, ticket,infomiation, fan nuul, trivia contests and a link to Major
Baseball's.web site.
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